
Issue Date Program Segment Summary Duration

Crime & Public Safety 7/3/2017 FOXHOUR1 10M PETERSBURG HOUSE FIRE

(brent solomon - petersburg) IN - This is a situation where seconds made the difference in
saving a life. (nats showing video from last night) It was 1 in the morning.... (joyce
parrish - called 911) 628 "Like a popping noise." Joyce Parrish di... 0:01:19

7/3/2017 FOXHOUR1 10M SMITH MOUNTAIN LAKE DEATH

Mark Ayers, DAUGHTER KILLED ON JETSKI: "no man or woman should ever have
to hear that your 17 year old daughter has just been killed in a jetski accident." MARK
AYERS PAID A VISIT SUNDAY TO THE ANTHONY FORD BOAT LANDING,
THE PLACE HIS DAUGHTER, GABBY AYERS, WAS KILLED LA... 0:00:01

Crime & Public Safety 7/3/2017 FOXHOUR1 10M SMITH MOUNTAIN LAKE DEATH

One Virginia man knows all too well the pain of losing a loved one in a boating accident.
Mark Ayers says it only took a second for a boat to kill his daughter. She died on Smith
Mountain Lake this time, last year. And now --- he's sharing his emotional message ... 0:01:30

Crime & Public Safety 7/3/2017 FOXHOUR1 10M CELEBRATORY GUNFIRE

The Chesterfield community is still mourning the tragic loss of Brendon Mackey. Four
years later --- the person who fired the fatal shot --- has still never been caught. We spoke
to Marie Harris, Mackey's mother, two years ago. Lt. Jonathan Miller with criminal inv... 0:01:48

7/3/2017 FOXHOUR1 10M TRACK TEAM NEEDS HELP

most of them did not even think they were going to be in college But with track and field
I told them come out and it can change your life literally And that's what Highland
Springs High School track coach Lamont Folsum is doing. the team has had a lot of
succe... 0:00:00

Community Concerns 7/4/2017 FOXHOUR2 103Y PETS BE SCARED ON THE 4TH

Losing your pet on the fourth of july... (NATS OF FIREWORKS) It happens more than
you may think. "The Moment that that first firework went off their dog bolted out of their
arms they had the leash on and he bolted and was never seen again. it was very sad"
(KAY HYMA... 0:01:20

Education 7/4/2017 FOXHOUR1 10M TRACK TEAM NEEDS HELP

The highland springs high school track and field team just finished a successful season--
with some athletes bringing home national medals and college scholarships! But the team
now needs the community's help--especially for items like shoes and equipment. ... 0:03:46

Education 7/5/2017 FOXHOUR2 103W ART OF CHANGE

4:41:21;26(nats)"From the very first moment that you open your mouth, I want you to
speak with intention..." this is not your average summer camp... 4:55:47;16 (nats)"you
need to think about your budget and what is possible..." sure, there are moments of fun...
... 0:02:33

Consumer & Economy & Employment 7/5/2017 FOXHOUR1 10T STAPLES MILL PUBLIX OPENING

Publix just announced the opening date of a second richmond-area store. The grocery
store on staples mill road will open on Saturday, July 29th at 7 a-m. This is the location in
the cross ridge shopping center... in the former Martins store. ... 0:00:16



Crime & Public Safety 7/5/2017 FOXHOUR1 10T DINWIDDIE DOUBLE SHOOTING

Tonight, dinwiddie deputies are spending the july fourth holiday investigating a double
shooting. investigators tell us two men were shot off Hamilton Arms Road at a Fourth of
July party, early this morning -- sending people running for cover. Thankfully... 0:00:25

Crime & Public Safety 7/5/2017 FOXHOUR1 10T CHESTERFIELD FIRE

Right now... Chesterfield police are looking for three people, seen leaving the area of a
*barn* fire tonight. It broke out in southern chesterfield, in a area not far from
Applewhite Lane and Nash Road. A viewer sent us this video of the three story barn... 0:00:01

Community Concerns 7/5/2017 FOXHOUR1 10W POWER OUTAGES 0:00:00

Community Concerns 7/6/2017 FOXHOUR2 103R STEPHANIE GUY GETS NEW TEETH

29 "good morning sir!" "you ready?" Inside Murry and Kuhn Dentistryâ€¦ 547 dentist
"how you feeling up here?" â€¦sits Ron Ervin, an artist who made a living as a medical
illustrator â€“ surrounded today, not by tools of his trade, but a different type of
instrument ... 0:01:50

Crime & Public Safety 7/6/2017 FOXHOUR1 10W CFIELD CHILD PORN ARREST

(***VO OFF TOP***) Just in to the newsroom, chesterfield police have arrested this
man - James Schell - for possession of child pornography. He was arrested last thursday
for an incident back in May. Court records indicate he faces four charges,... 0:00:00

Crime & Public Safety 7/6/2017 FOXHOUR1 10W CREIGHTON ROAD SHOOTING

Tonight the search for a gunman continues after two men were shot in Richmond's
Creighton Court neighborhood early this morning. This happened just after 3 a-m in the
21-hundred block of Creighton Road. The two men were seriously injured and taken to
VCU Medica... 0:00:01

Special Coverage 7/6/2017 FOXHOUR1 10W KINGS DOMINION RIDE INJURY

Right now, a water ride is shut down at Kings Dominion, after a woman flips over and
goes unconscious... This is 46-year-old Christina Orebaugh - she has six staples in her
head and several broken bones, after her ride on the "Tornado" yesterday. Her husba... 0:00:34

Community Concerns 7/6/2017 FOXHOUR1 10W SHOCKOE ROAD CLOSURES

We have a traffic alert for those of you commuting through Shockoe Bottom. Beginning
tomorrow, East Franklin Street between 17th and 19th. Plus, 18th Street between East
Main and East Grace will be closed during the day. Crews will be out working a sewer r... 0:00:00

Community Concerns 7/6/2017 FOXHOUR1 10P WATER ON ROADS

We begin tonight with storms that rolled through earlier... and dumped a *lot* of rain all
over the area! High water led to several roads being closed all around including here on
route 288. Many of those roads were in Chesterfield COunty ... it may have been ... 0:01:59

Education 7/6/2017 FOXHOUR1 10W CFIELD ACLU

the ACLU is calling out Chesterfield schools, saying it may have violated an elementary
school student's religious rights. The ACLU claims that back in May, the staff at
Bellwood Elementary forced a student to run in gym class, while she was fasting during
the mo... 0:00:02



Consumer & Economy & Employment 7/6/2017 FOXHOUR1 10W SMISHING SCAM

You've heard of "phishing" scams... now, there's something new going around.. It's called
"smishing"- where scammers target people with fake text messages. the message might
contain a question from from a bank- perhaps a link to confirm you're the account holde... 0:00:26

Consumer & Economy & Employment 7/6/2017 FOXHOUR1 10W SNAP MAP

"Snapchat" has a new future, that's raising red flags with some people.. "Snap Map" lets
you share your exact location with friends, in real time. It's supposed to be yet another
way of bringing people closer together in the information age. But child... 0:00:23

Special Coverage 7/7/2017 FOXHOUR2 103R FATHER SON DUO

5:17:34;09(jeromyah jones/artist) You can check it out for yourself ...as well as meet
Jerome and Jeromyah Jones...at Elegba Folklore Society on Broad Street this Friday from
5 to 9 p.m. 0:00:00

Special Coverage 7/7/2017 FOXHOUR2 103R FATHER SON DUO

tomorrow is the first friday art walk in downtown richmond---and two of the featured
artists have a very special connection. Jerome Jones and his son Jeromyah have each been
painting since they were very young. And their works are well known - not only here l... 0:01:21

Politics 7/7/2017 FOXHOUR1 103R LIB RUNNING FOR GOV

Today- 34-year-old Cliff Hyra officially announced his candidacy for governor of
virginia. Hyra will run again Democrat Ralph Northam and Republican Ed Gillespie in
November as a libertarian. he qualified after submitting a petition with more than 10-
thousand s... 0:00:24

Politics 7/7/2017 FOXHOUR1 103R LIB RUNNING FOR GOV
Hyra is a patent attorney from Hanover County and is running for elected office for the
first time. 0:00:08

Crime & Public Safety 7/7/2017 FOXHOUR1 10R SUSPECT SOUGHT

Richmond police are hoping you've seen this man. 22-year-old Keon Martin is wanted for
attempted murder. They say he fired a gunshot into a home in the 4-thousand block of
North Avenue on April 22nd. He has a tattoo of a snake on his lower forearm. If you
know ... 0:00:22

Crime & Public Safety 7/7/2017 FOXHOUR1 10R ROAD RAGE

Now to Henrico where police are investigating an an apparent case of road rage in the
East End. Investigators say a man reportedly pulled a gun on another driver while trying
to take the Laburnum Avenue on ramp to I-64. Ashley Monfort has new details about the
sus... 0:00:01

Special Coverage 7/7/2017 FOXHOUR1 10R MORVA IS DEAD

Governor McAuliffe refused to step in... and at 9-15 tonight, Virginia executed William
Morva, for a double murder in 2006. Brent Solomon is live, at the Greensville
Correctional center in Jarrat, where morva was executed by lethal injection tonight... 0:00:01

Consumer & Economy & Employment 7/7/2017 FOXHOUR1 10R MARTINS CLOSINGS

Meanwhile... Martin's is *closing* three of its stores on Monday. The stores in Carytown,
Three Chopt Road, and the West park Shopping Center on Broad Street - will eventually
transition to Publix. They are expected to reopen sometime next year. The other ... 0:00:25



Consumer & Economy & Employment 7/7/2017 FOXHOUR1 10R LIDL OPENING DATES

New details tonight on the opening of Lidl .... (LEE-dle) stores here in R-V-A.... The
company will open 4 local stores at 8 a-m on Thursday, July 27th... Lidl (LEE-dle .... is
often compared to Aldi. Both offer low prices with a focus on store la... 0:00:29

Community Concerns 7/7/2017 FOX FRIDAY PT 2 10F 288 RELIEF PROJECT

â€œthe projects on this paper add up to around 300 million dollars â€“ a price tag to impr
ove the hull street corridor- the county is breaking down those projects by priority, and no
w has the funds to move forwardâ€� 3:42 â€œwe're starting work on the ramp project no
w. We had fun... 0:07:40

Community Concerns 7/8/2017 FOXHOUR1 10F MISSING MAN IN HOPEWELL

Hopewell police need help finding a man, who's now Been missing for a week. 29-year-
old David Custer was last seen in the 300 block of South 18th Avenue when he walked to
a nearby bank. Police say Custer recently moved to Hopewell from Richmond. Right now
po... 0:00:24

Community Concerns 7/8/2017 FOXHOUR1 10F PBURG BOOK GIVEAWAY

If you're looking to fill up your bookshelf, there's a book giveaway tomorrow afternoon in
Petersburg. (***SPLITSCREEN VO***) Next year, all students at Vernon Johns Middle
School will get new Chromebooks and will have digital textbooks. To make room for
new equipmen...

Community Concerns 7/8/2017 FOXHOUR1 10F PG ANIMAL ADOPTIONS

This weekend in prince george, you can adopt a *legal* pet for just 25 dollars! The prince
george county animal shelter is holding an event at Trapezium Brewing Company on
saturday from noon to three. There will be several dogs looking for a new home. ... 0:00:24

Community Concerns 7/8/2017 FOXHOUR1 10F PETERSBURG SWEARING IN CEREMONY

Petersburg inducdted into office - a brand new police chief - and a new fire chief.
Kenneth Miller replaces former police Chief John Dixon. Dixon was fired last year -
although the city never said why. Dennis Rubin replaces T.C. Hairston. Hairston an... 0:00:26

Community Concerns 7/8/2017 FOXHOUR1 10F RVA FIRE CHIEF

And richmond gets a new fire chief starting Monday. melvin carter joined the fire
department 30 years ago -- and was appointed deputy fire chief in 2009. he has also
worked in henrico and petersburg. carter takes over for interim fire, chief, david daniels...
who wa... 0:00:35

Community Concerns 7/8/2017 FOXHOUR1 10F CVILLE KKK RALLY

In Charlottesville, the community and police are getting ready for a K-K-K rally that will
be held tomorrow to protest the removal of a Confederate statue. A chapter of the KKK
plans to protest the city's vote to sell a Robert E. Lee statue. The eve... 0:00:00

Crime & Public Safety 7/8/2017 FOXHOUR1 10F RICHMOND SHOOTING

A crime alert in Richmond, after a man was shot in the city's Oak Grove neighborhood.
Police got the call shortly after ONE this afternoon for a shooting in the 1800 block of
Joplin Avenue. We're told the man was conscious when police got there -- no word on
how s... 0:00:24



7/10/2017 FOXWEEKEND 10Y DEADLY TRAIN ACCIDENT

First on Fox -- we're following breaking news out of Richmond's southside. Police tell us
at least one person was killed when a train crashed into a car at the tracks on Broad Rock
Boulevard. That's near East Belt Boulevard. The crash happened shortly after 7:00
tonight.... 0:00:25

Consumer & Economy & Employment 7/10/2017 FOXHOUR2 10M JOB SEARCH WARNING

Ginger Birkner's made finding a job- her full time job, since her employer had to let her
go. So, like so many people do- she turned to an internet site, to help accelerate her
search, posting her resume on Indeed.com. Almost immediately- she got a call, someone
was inte... 0:02:12

Consumer & Economy & Employment 7/10/2017 FOXHOUR2 10M GENERAL ASSEMBLY SALE

9:24:23, want to put it right here? you can put it right there... boom 9:24:27 Folks from
the Department of General Services-- a state agency-- packed boxes... 9:24:54 pushing
box nats 9:24:57 AND Priced items... 9:24:51 putting price on box 9:24:53 All in a... 0:01:50

Crime & Public Safety 7/10/2017 FOXHOUR1 10M DEADLY TRAIN ACCIDENT

Richmond police identify the man killed in last night's train crash. Police say an amtrak
struck a car on the tracks at Broad Rock Boulevard-- killing 24-year-old Clayon Roper
Junior of Henrico Investigators say Roper tried to cross the tracks even though the red
lights ... 0:00:34

Consumer & Economy & Employment 7/11/2017 FOXHOUR1 10M CFIELD FREE SLURPIES

If you're driving around chesterfield- you may notice police officers giving out more than
tickets! It's called Operation Chill. Chesterfield Police partnered with 7-11 to give out
free Slurpees to kids in the area who they see doing good deeds, following the laws,... 0:00:27

Special Coverage 7/11/2017 FOXHOUR1 10M AIRPORT TROUBLES

A construcion problem in northern virginia, is affecting flights all up and down the east
coast right now! Apparently, fumes from construction work forced an F-A-A facility in
leesburg to evacuate... That facility handles high altitude flights at Dulles, Ba... 0:00:38

Special Coverage 7/11/2017 FOXHOUR1 10M FIRE KIDS DIED

three children have died just days after a fire tore through their eastern Henrico
apartment. Firefighters had rescued the victims-- ages 1, 2, and 7-- from their burning
Highland Point home on Friday. But their injuries were just too severe. Drew Wilder ... 0:00:17

Crime & Public Safety 7/12/2017 FOXHOUR1 10W SOUTH RICHMOND SHOOTING

A crime alert in Richmond, where police are investigating a shooting in the city's
southside. We're told a man was shot around ten on Tanby road -- thats off of
Chippehnam and Huguenot. The man was taken to the hospital and is expected to
recover. Polic... 0:00:39

Special Coverage 7/13/2017 FOXHOUR2 103R TURTLE 3D LEG

07:10:13 "as you can see down here, there's a focal point and it ended up catching the
coconut fiber on fire, it smoldered while we were gone" Even with the proper bulbs in the
heat lampâ€“ the fiber caught on fire â€“ smoldering while the couple was at a VCU
basketball game ... 0:01:45



Politics 7/13/2017 FOXHOUR2 10R STEWART SENATE RUN

Stewart says he will spend time between now and November raising money and
preparing for the election. Several other Republicans, including former Governor Jim
Gilmore and former presidential candidate Carly Fiorina, have also expressed interest in
running for Senator... 0:00:09

Community Concerns 7/13/2017 FOXHOUR1 10W ARTHUR ASHE

Tonight -- local artists unveiled a new public art project honoring the life of tennis legend
Arthur Ashe. and now this beautiful new 22-hundred square foot mural at Battery Park
commemorates his life-- including his historic win at Wimbledon. UNITY stre... 0:00:04

Crime & Public Safety 7/13/2017 FOXHOUR1 10W RICHMOND BURGLARY SUSPECT

New pictures now from Richmond police. They need your help finding this man!
Detectives suspect this guy has hit at least *four* Richmond restaurants in the last
month... even swiping entire cash registers! Jasmine Turner is on the boulevard, near the
scene of his ... 0:00:01

Crime & Public Safety 7/13/2017 FOXHOUR1 10W HENRICO HOME INVASION ARREST

New developments today in a suspected home invasion in Henrico that ended with one of
the suspects dead in the hospital. It was at the end of October last year when police
responded to the 88-hundred block of Three Chopt Road for a shooting. They found two
men ... 0:00:01

Community Concerns 7/13/2017 FOXHOUR1 10W CFIELD CRASH 0:00:09

Consumer & Economy & Employment 7/13/2017 FOXHOUR1 10W VERIZON DATA BREACH

If you're a Verizon customer.. listen up! Verizon is confirming that data from six
*million* customers recently ended up online! That information included names...
addresses... and personal identification numbers.. Right now, Verizon says none of that
informatio... 0:00:33

Consumer & Economy & Employment 7/13/2017 FOXHOUR1 10W PHONE SCAM

A new phone scam to warn you about tonight.. Paula Barnes says she got a call, from
someone claiming to be with the Science Museum of Virginia... supposedly with a
warning about her credit card. The caller I-D even said it was the Science Museum of
Virginia. ...

Crime & Public Safety 7/13/2017 FOXHOUR1 10W WALGREENS UPDATE

We're learning more tonight about the gunman who opened fire at a Henrico Walgreens
last night, leading to an hours-long standoff with police. Gary Haynes ultimately took his
own life-- he leaves behind two children. Kelly Avellino is at that Walgreen... 0:00:17

Politics 7/14/2017 FOXHOUR2 10R STEWART SENATE RUN

After his loss for the Republican nomination in Virginia's governor's race, Corey Stewart
is heading back on the campaign trail. This time -- he's gunning for Tim Kaine's Senate
seat! Stewart was joined by his wife this morning in Woodbridge ... as he announced... 0:00:00

Health 7/14/2017 FOXHOUR1 10R RED EYE POOP

Do your eyes turn red after swimming in a swimming pool or at a water park? Most
people's do... But optometrists warn -- the chlorine may NOT be what's causing those
stinging, watery eyes. at least, not by itself. Britney Glaser finds out what's ... 0:00:20



Racial Issues 7/14/2017 FOXHOUR1 10R KARLA MAGGIE WALKER STATUE

The countdown is on for Saturdayâ€™s unveiling of Richmondâ€™s newest statue.
crews have put the finishing touches on the Maggie L. Walker site at the intersection of
Broad and Adamsâ€¦ Itâ€™s an exciting time for the city -- but for some, this is a dream
come true. ... 0:00:01

Community Concerns 7/14/2017 FOXHOUR1 10R ESSEX VILLAGE COURT

the owners of Essex village are due in court tomorrow. It's the first time they're set to
appear since the county started filing charges for building code violations. Right now--
the company Essex Virginia Investors is facing 18 charges and county l... 0:00:32

Crime & Public Safety 7/14/2017 FOXHOUR1 10R WEST BROAD HIT AND RUN

Right now -- Richmond police need your help to identify the driver involved in this hit
and run in the Carver neighborhood. You can see the gray Pontiac slamming into the
motorcycle, and then speeding away. It happened around 6-45, at the intersection of ... 0:00:49

Community Concerns 7/14/2017 FOXHOUR1 10R RRHA MOLD COMPLAINT

City building inspectors are set to give a violation notice to the agency that oversees
Richmond public housing. Inspectors tell US the violation against R-R-H-A is over an
ongoing flooding problem in one apartment. This is all coming to light after a reside... 0:00:16

Education 7/14/2017 FOXHOUR1 10R RPS TABLETS

one thousand Richmond high school students will receive free computer tablets this fall
as a gift from Sprint and its charitable foundation. Interim Superintendent Tom Kranz
says a thousand tablets - will be given out *each year* for the next five years. ... 0:00:29

Crime & Public Safety 7/14/2017 FOXHOUR1 10R TRAVIS BALL IN COURT

In just two weeks a trial date will be set for the man accused of shooting and killing
Special Agent Mike Walter. Travis Ball went before a judge this morning. A hearing was
set for July 25th....that's when we may find out the actual trial date for Ball. Ball's... 0:00:01

Crime & Public Safety 7/14/2017 FOXHOUR1
10R POLICE WATCH HOMES DURING

VACATION

Many people are leaving the house and taking a vacation this summer. Richmond police
want to remind you they offer a free service to help keep your property safe when you're
away. Through the House and Business Watch Program, you can fill out a request form
an... 0:00:21

7/14/2017 FOXHOUR1 10F PUBLIX OPENS TOMORROW

"sub sandwiches and customer service â€“ two things Publix prides itself on â€“ so were
seeing how it all stacks up on the shelves inside this brand new supermarket" First off is
delivery â€“ fresh produce arrives daily, fresh fish comes in six days a week. 1:19:21
"this... 0:01:46

7/14/2017 FOX FRIDAY PT 2 103F PANTRY NEW FRIDGE

10:58:28 nats loading onto truck 10:59:45 stacking boxes New Hope church's mobile
food pantry is looking quite different today, than it did a month ago. 11:03:30 we're so
thankful It's now stocked with the fruits, veggies, chicken, beef...even prepared meals.
Tha... 0:01:37

Consumer & Economy & Employment 7/15/2017 FOXHOUR1 10F PUBLIX OPENS TOMORROW

So many of you are excited that Publix is coming to town. The very first one in Virginia
opens tomorrow at the new Nuckols Place shopping center. that's on Wyndham Forest
Drive in Glen Allen. Doors open at 7-am. But if you just can't wait-- Stephanie Robusto
i... 0:00:20



7/15/2017 FOXHOUR1 10F KEMPTON BONDS TRIAL

First on fox tonight.. a *mistrial* in the case of a former parks department employee,
accused of killing a hopewell wedding caterer.. Kempton Bonds admitted to stabbing
Tyonne Johns at a wedding in Fairfax last year... but said it was self-defense. He says she
had ... 0:00:03

Community Concerns 7/15/2017 FOXHOUR1 10F ESSEX VILLAGE COURT

Essex Village owners dodge questions outside court today. It's the first time they've
appeared for multiple criminal charges filed by county officials. We have been
investigating living conditions - at henrico's largest subsidized housing complex, for
months. A... 0:00:18

Consumer & Economy & Employment 7/15/2017 FOXHOUR1 10F ALFRED ANGELO BANKRUPT

Anxious brides-to-be ... rush the Alfred Angelo Bridal shop in Short Pump... after
learning the chain was going belly up! These women want answers... but most of all...
they want their dresses for the big day. On that front... there may be some good news, ... 0:00:03

Community Concerns 7/15/2017 FOXHOUR1 10F AMELIA FIRE

Still no word on what caused this fire, that caused extensive damage at the 3-60 Truck
Stop in Amelia.. Crews from Chesterfield and Powhatan arrived to help Amelia
firefighters - fight the blaze. In all-- Around 75 firefighters were on scene-- mainly
because it i... 0:00:27

Community Concerns 7/15/2017 FOX FRIDAY PT 2 103F PANTRY NEW FRIDGE

recently we told you about a mobile food pantry that reached out for help, when their
refrigerator broke. their meat and produce were all in jeopardy-- until many of you
stepped in. after our original story aired-- the food pantry got the money it needed, and is
cont... 0:00:32

7/16/2017 FOXWEEKEND 10S ANTHEM LEMONAID STAND

We want to send a big thank all of you who drank some lemonade and helped fight
childhood cancer yesterday afternoon. Our morning team staffed a lemon-aid stand at the
Kroger Marketplace off Tim Price Way. It's all part of the Anthem Lemon-Aid
Campaign. Your donations go ... 0:00:25

Health 7/17/2017 FOXHOUR2
103M BABY TRIUMPHS WITH RARE

DISORDER

Smiles and Laughs... Excitement... and prayers... 3:55:31 father son and holy spirit
3:55:34 As the Johnson family prepares to bring their little girl home. 3:27:43 it's been a
long six months but it's that time and we're getting ready to take her hom... 0:02:39

7/18/2017 FOXHOUR2 103T FIREFIGHTERS NEED HELP

"the need for repairs starts here â€“ with sinking pavement and a crumbling retention wall-
the issues extend into the building itself" Quick nats of firefighters getting ready, siren
18:48:12 "were not used to being rescued" But now these volunteer firefighters n... 0:02:26

Community Concerns 7/18/2017 FOXHOUR2 103T FIREFIGHTERS NEED HELP

They give their time to save lives and property â€“ but now volunteer firefighters in
chesterfield need help from the community. Here's an aerial look at the The Wagstaff
Circle Volunteer Fire Department... It needs a lot of repairs to give the emergency staff a
safe... 0:00:26



Consumer & Economy & Employment 7/18/2017 FOXHOUR1 10M JUSTICE MAKEUP ASBESTOS

an alert now about makeup sold to teens and tweens right here in Central Virginia.
Several samples tested positive for a deadly poison! And that's prompting a national chain
to pull the product from it's shelves! diane wilson has what you need to know to keep
your kids... 0:00:16

Consumer & Economy & Employment 7/18/2017 FOXHOUR1 10M CFIELD SOLICITORS

Chesterfield police are issuing an alert to prevent fraud --- as people go door to door
selling items. For that practice to be legal -- solicitors need a permit. Stephanie Robusto
HAS MORE ON what to do --- if someone comes knocking soliciting work. 0:00:18

Education 7/18/2017 FOXHOUR1 10M SCHOOL BOARD STUFF

State leaders are telling Richmond Public Schools to turn around student achievement --
or risk losing 30 million dollars in funding. According to online records, only 19 of
Richmond's 45 schools are fully accredited with the state. Now the Virginia Depa... 0:00:52

Crime & Public Safety 7/18/2017 FOXHOUR1 10M MISSING MAN

RIGHt NOW, richmond police are stepping up efforts to find ..... two people missing for
more than a year. 73-year-old Lander Freeman. he was last seen, on silver avenue in june
of 20-16, after leaving his home ... to walk to king's market. so far, polic... 0:00:41

Community Concerns 7/18/2017 FOXHOUR1 10M UMESH RESIGNS

Breaking news tonight from Richmond City Hall... the city auditor is out! The richmond
times dispatch reports, Umesh Dalal resigned toiday. Dalal made a name for himself by
exposing government waste - for well over a decade. this comes after an investigation... 0:00:32

Community Concerns 7/18/2017 FOXHOUR1 10M WAGSTAFF FIRE HOUSE

It wasn't your typical open house today, at the wagstaff Circle Volunteer Fire Department
in chesterfield... they want neighbors to see that their fire station on Adkins Road is
falling apart. Their H-VAC system is broken, their roof is leaking, and even parts of the
wa... 0:00:32

Crime & Public Safety 7/19/2017 FOXHOUR2 103W OFFICER SAVES PERSON

It was a typical Friday for Officer Christopher Ayers. He left home that afternoon... and
drove from Colonial Heights to Petersburg-- for his shift with the petersburg police
department. He was driving over the Martin Luther King Jr. bridge, when... 4:17:48 i saw
a ... 0:01:50

Community Concerns 7/19/2017 FOXHOUR1 10T RICHMOND 300

richmond will turn 3-hundred years old in 20-37-- hence the name of the project. the
mayor says the new plan with guide the city in its decision about budgets, zoning, street
projects, parks, and economic development. 0:00:51

Community Concerns 7/19/2017 FOXHOUR1 10T RICHMOND 300

Richmond's mayor wants the city to see the future... or at least start thinking about it.
mayor levar stoney launched "richmond 3-hundred" this morning. it's an initiative to
develop a city-wide master plan to handle richmond's population growth over the next 20
ye... 0:00:33

Education 7/19/2017 FOXHOUR1 10T RPS PERFORMANCE

Now a closer look at the state's plan to tighten its grip on Richmond Public Schools. Only
17 of the city's 44 schools were fully accredited this past school year. That prompted the
state to review the school system and call for change. Kelly Avellino l... 0:00:19



Community Concerns 7/19/2017 FOXHOUR1 10T FIRE VICTIMS VIGIL TOMORROW

Tomorrow, the community will remember the three young lives lost in a henrico
apartment fire. the medical examiner's office says seven year old Jeremiah, two year old
Shyla and one year old Sage all died of smoke inhalation. a candlelight vigil is plann... 0:00:28

Crime & Public Safety 7/19/2017 FOXHOUR1 10T CULPEPER SHOOTING

We now know the name of the Culpeper man who was shot and killed by deputies
Monday night. Investigators say Eric Clark did not stop his car following a domestic
assault. The sheriff also says he threatened law enforcement. Now he's asking state... 0:00:28

Community Concerns 7/19/2017 FOXHOUR1 10T AUDITOR RESIGNS FOLO

Richmond city council members are now looking to hire a new city auditor... after its
bombshell decision last night, to part ways with Umesh Dalal. City Council approved
dalal's resignation - following allegations of bullying and other issues toward his staff. ... 0:00:32

Health 7/20/2017 FOXHOUR1 10W CHIPOTLE UPDATE

right now- a northern virginia chipotle is back open- after having to temporarily close
after customers got sick. the restaurant was closed for two days and officials say they are
working with health authorities to understand the cause of the illnesses. the reported
sym... 0:00:22

Community Concerns 7/21/2017 FOXHOUR1 10R JIMS LOCAL MARKET

Richmond's east end will remain a food desert for the time being. the times-dispatch
reports "jim's local market" is dropping plans to anchor a development at the corner of
nine mile road and north 25th street. former martin's executive jim scanlon owns the
company. he... 0:00:26

Crime & Public Safety 7/21/2017 FOXHOUR1 10R MISSING KERSHNER

richmond police are asking for your help to find this missing man... Police say nobody's
seen 38 year old Steven Kershner since July 7th. He was last seen leaving his home in the
northside to walk to Staff Zone on Hospital Street- but he never arrived. Kershner'... 0:00:29

Crime & Public Safety 7/21/2017 FOXHOUR1 10R CFIELD ROBBERY

Chesterfield police are looking for the guy - barged into a jewelry store this morning...
shoved a woman aside, and stole cash! Police say around 9 this morning- this man robbed
Elsa's Jewelry on Meadowdale Boulevard. Officers say the victim tried to confront the... 0:00:29

Crime & Public Safety 7/21/2017 FOXHOUR1 10R NEW MURDER CHARGE

a woman is once again facing a murder charge after police say she shot and killed another
woman in the Ashland Walmart parking lot. You may remember, a judge dropped a
murder charge against Brittany Wiggins. But later - a grand jury decided to indict her.
as... 0:00:21

Consumer & Economy & Employment 7/21/2017 FOXHOUR1 10R COFFEE RECALL

A Texas coffee company is recallng one of its roasts... because it was making some men a
little *too* excited. "Best herbs" Coffee recalled its "Kope (COPE-EE) Jantan Traditional
Herbs Coffee"... because one of its ingredients is very similar to THE ACTIVE
INGREDI... 0:00:40



7/21/2017 FOX FRIDAY PT 2 103F PET HEAT SAFETY TIPS

We have done so many stories about we can do to keep yourself safe when it gets hot like
this. but what about out four legged friends like Mordecai here. we spoke with a local
very who had some great tips to keep our pets cool in the heat this weekend. Brady the
golden ... 0:02:00

Crime & Public Safety 7/21/2017 FOX FRIDAY PT 2 103F RICHMOND CRIME IS BAD

Violent crime is up in Richmond... Today, the city's top cop and prosecutor unveiled a
plan to turn that around. Chief Alfred Durham says violent crime is up four percent.. 132
people have been shot so far in Richmond... compared to 105 last year. Po... 0:00:18

Crime & Public Safety 7/21/2017 FOX FRIDAY PT 2 103F FOREST HILL PEDESTRIAN STRUCK

Right now... Richmond police are looking for a driver who hit a woman on Forest Hill
Avenue and kept on going. It happened in front of the Sheila Lane Walmart, just before
one this morning. Police tell us the woman waiting at a bus stop when she was hit by a
car. ...

Community Concerns 7/21/2017 FOX FRIDAY PT 2 103F PET HEAT SAFETY TIPS

With temperatures hitting close to triple digits...Veterinarians want to remind you to keep
an eye on your pets for signs of heat stroke. And what if your dog does get sick? there are
very specific, and important steps you should take. Colleen Quigle... 0:00:17

Community Concerns 7/22/2017 FOXHOUR1 10F COOLING STATION

richmond is opening up a cooling station tomorrow because of the heat. The department
of social services on east marshall street will be open from eight until four. Bottled water
will be available, but no food will be provided. *Only* service animals are ... 0:00:00

Community Concerns 7/22/2017 FOXHOUR1 10F SPORTS TOURNEY HEAT

This heat is causing challenges for many outdoor events. Thousands of players and
coaches are competing in the Brine National Lacrosse Classic at the River City Sports-
plex. Stephanie Robusto shows us how organizers are making sure young athletes stay
safe. 0:00:00

Crime & Public Safety 7/22/2017 FOXHOUR1 10F ESCAPED INMATE

Also right now... the search is on for an escaped inmate in Louisa County!! This is
Matthew Carver, and Albemarle police say he broke the back window out of a cruiser
*while it was moving*, to get away! They were taking him to the Charlottesville Regi... 0:00:03

Community Concerns 7/24/2017 FOXHOUR1 10PM WALMART BLIMP

Many of you have called our newsroom asking why there's been a blimp flying around
the area the past few days. Turns out -- its a Walmart blimp! Walmart says they're trying
to get people to share pictures of the blimp with the hashtag "I Spy Walmart". One
woman ... 0:00:01

Community Concerns 7/24/2017 FOXHOUR1 10PM WALMART BLIMP

Right now- the blimp is flying around Midlothian- near the Walmart on Chattanooga
Plaza. Over the weekend- it flew over Nine Mile Road in Henrico. It will be in the area
until Thursday. 0:00:38

Crime & Public Safety 7/25/2017 FOXHOUR1 10PM PBURG MURDER

Now to Petersburg, where police are looking for this 28-year-old man wanted on murder
charges. Police say Delvon Lorenzo Brown is wanted in connection with the shooting
death of 53 year old Samuel Gee. Officers found Gee dead early yesterday morning in the
2700 B... 0:00:00



Crime & Public Safety 7/25/2017 FOXHOUR1 10PM CHASE CITY MISSING GUY
If you have any information on Nicholas Clayton- call Chase City Police Department 434-
372-4244 0:00:04

Crime & Public Safety 7/25/2017 FOXHOUR1 10PM CHASE CITY MISSING GUY

Right now the search continues for 33 year old Nicholas Dale Clayton who hasn't been
seen for more than a week! Right now, his fiancee Amanda Bliss is in Richmond with her
kids and reached out for help in the search. Bliss says last tuesday- Clayton came home
from... 0:00:01

Special Coverage 7/26/2017 FOXHOUR2 103W SOLDIER HOMECOMING

Here at the Shady Grove Y-M-C-A... it was just another regular day at summer camp for
5-year-old Synjin Withers. (nats of children playing) Or so he thought... Little did he
know who was standing by just a few steps away...waiting to lay eyes on him.
12:44:25;08(... 0:00:01

7/26/2017 FOXHOUR1 10W LOCAL REAX TO TRUMP TRANS BAN

"President Trump believes taxpayer dollars shouldn't pay for the health care... including
sex change operations... for transgender service members. But transgender veterans say...
there are already thousands of them bravely serving ... and they say their healthcare costs
wou... 0:00:00

Special Coverage 7/27/2017 FOXHOUR2 103W SOLDIER HOMECOMING

Caught on camera-- a reunion ten months in the making. 5-year-old Synjin Withers
finally getting to hold his dad after a long deployment to Kuwait. The surprise was
carefully planned out during summer camp in Glen Allen. Karla Redditte has more on
today's special hom... 0:05:12

Crime & Public Safety 7/27/2017 FOXHOUR2 103R FAIR RIDE SAFETY

"it's a three fold inspection process when workers put the rides here, with the county fair
making sure steps are taken to build the rides for them to be as safe as possible" It's a
sight organizers of the chesterfield county fair never want to see again â€“ a ride in o... 0:00:14

Politics 7/27/2017 FOXHOUR1 10W LOCAL REAX TO TRUMP TRANS BAN

It was the Tweet that caught lawmakers -- and even many in the Pentagon off guard.
President Trump's decision to reinstate a ban on transgender military members. The
decision is a complete reversal of President Obama's policy established last year. Kelly
Avel... 0:02:40

Crime & Public Safety 7/27/2017 FOXHOUR1 10W KILTED MAN KILLED FOLO

investigators identifed the ax-wielding man killed by police along with the names of the
officers involved. 23-year-old Alex Schoessel of Chester was wearing a kilt, and wielding
an ax and a knife - when he was shot at 3rd and main, yesterday. Drew Wilder ... 0:00:39

Crime & Public Safety 7/27/2017 FOXHOUR1 10W HENRICO CARJACKING

now to a crime alert in Henrico's east end. Three teens are on the run for robbing a man
and stealing his car at gunpoint. It happened on Jowin lane, near Harvie Road. Neighbors
say the victim is their newspaper delivery driver. Henrico reporter Ashley Monfort ... 0:00:00

Special Coverage 7/27/2017 FOXHOUR1 10R KIRK COUSINS FANS

The earliest fans arriving around 5:00 this morning and a sizable line forming before the
gates opening at 9:30. A fair amount of people out to watch today, but once again, paling
in comparison to the enormous amounts we saw the first two years at this venue. Some of
t... 0:00:07



7/28/2017 FOXHOUR1 10F DEPUTIES SAVED MANS LIFE

Like most couples Krystal and Barrett Laine enjoy a night out together. The pair both
work for the Hanover County Sheriff's Deparment...she's a deputy, he's a sergeant. On
Friday April 7, the couple--both off duty-- were heading home from dinner with their 3
month old baby... 0:02:17

Crime & Public Safety 7/29/2017 FOXHOUR1 10R BUS DRIVER CHARGED

A Henrico bus driver is facing charges -- after, police say, a child was left on a bus. 53-
year-old Carolyn Edwards is charged with child neglect ... Officers found the child on the
bus on Messer Road back in April. Investigators say the child was left sl... 0:00:16

Special Coverage 7/29/2017 FOXHOUR1 10F DEPUTIES SAVED MANS LIFE

An Ashland man is alive -- thanks to the quick action of two law enforcement officers.
The pair -- who happen to be married -- work for the Hanover Sheriff's Office -- rushed in
to help when they saw the crash. Colleen Quigley shows us just what happened:. 0:00:13

Health 7/29/2017 FOXHOUR1 10F FDA TOBACCO

The F-D-A is considering taking drastic measures to prevent future generations from
becoming addicted to tobacco. We all know that it's the nicotine that makes cigarettes so
difficult to quit ... And now the FDA is exploring ways to lower the level of nicot... 0:01:19

Special Coverage 7/29/2017 FOXHOUR1 10F HOME FOR HANOVER SOLIDER

Dozens of volunteers will be in Hanover County tomorrow to help an injured
Mechanicsville soldier. Army Sergeant "J-P" McGuire lost his leg in a blast in Iraq.
Tomorrow, the non-profit group called "Homes For Our Troops", is inviting the
community to help land... 0:00:33

7/31/2017 FOXHOUR1 10PM MONUMENT AVE COMMISSION

That's no question â€“depending on who you ask, the answer to if the monuments should
stay or go is definite and different. The commission is broken into broken into four
subgroups-- public engagement, history, possible new monuments, and what other cities
are doing, which ... 0:02:48

7/31/2017 FOXHOUR1 10PM MD SCHOOL AIDE CHARGED

Prosecutors are revealing new developments about a Maryland school aide, accused of
assaulting 24 victims. The charges against Carlos Bell include purposely trying to
transmit H-I-V, giving marijuana to minors and 12 counts of child sex abuse. Bell is
accused of assaul... 0:00:28

7/31/2017 FOXHOUR1 10PM RESIDENTIAL BURGLARY

Richmond Police release new video of the man, they say, broke into a home in the Ginter
Park area. The man you see here is accused of stealing a "Specialized Rockhopper Pro
Mountain Bike" and electronic devices. This crime happened back in May. If you recog... 0:00:20

7/31/2017 FOXHOUR1 10PM FIDGET SPINNERS ADHD

It's the latest trend spinning its way through homes across America. Fidget Spinners are
manufactured by several different companies, and sold all over the place â€” airports, gas
stations... toy stores. These whirling, purring toys are often spun as ways to h... 0:01:36



Crime & Public Safety 8/1/2017 FOXHOUR2 103PM RICHMOND COLD CASE

14:16:17 Six months ago Jerode Greene was shot and killed a few feet away from his
mother's home. Now police and his family are hoping this story... brings the shooter to
justice. 14:16:30 This was the scene on January 26th. Around 8:00 that morning, Angela
Greene go... 0:02:05

8/1/2017 FOXHOUR1 10PM MONUMENT AVE COMMISSION

Developing now -- a commission is beginning the delicate process of deciding the future
of Richmond's Confederate monuments. Members of that commission met for the first
time this afternoon --- and the big challenge moving forward? Finding some middle g... 0:00:16

8/1/2017 FOXHOUR1 10PT KELLY AMAZON NEW JOBS

It'll be a sorting center for some of the millions of items housed and sold by Amazon...
The warehouse is still under construction but should be finished by the beginning of
September... developers and county officials helping push to get it done in seven months-
a very sho... 0:02:13

Special Coverage 8/2/2017 FOXHOUR2 103PM DOG GETS NEW WHEELS

00;12;57 let's go! A new set of wheels has Diamond the dog...charging full speed
ahead.... 00;13;20 diamond! Come! Diamond's new wheelchair has her moving so
quickly...you'd think she was a character from "the fast and the furriest," rather than a
canine...who just ... 0:01:44

Community Concerns 8/3/2017 FOXHOUR1 10R VIRAL CAR SURFING VIDEO

John Hill was arrested in Florida for his antics.... stealing a tray of donuts...and posting
the video... But That didn't really pose any physical danger to anyone... But, just two days
ago, Hill and another man video'ed themselves climbing over cars at this stoplight, crea... 0:02:26

Crime & Public Safety 8/3/2017 FOXHOUR1 10R SPOTSY ABDUCTION DAY TWO

"these arrest warrants give us a closer look at what was happening behind closed doors"
The secrets shrouding this Spotsylvania home include assault and battery â€“ deputies
believe 320-pound Kariem Moore was beating his girlfriend inside their home on Mine
Road â€“ holding h... 0:02:21

Special Coverage 8/4/2017 FOXHOUR2 6PR OYS MAGGIE WALKER DOCS

( statue unveiling countdown) Maggie Lena Walker inspired generations through her
work as bank founder, educator, community activist. The recent statue unveiling is proof
the Richmond icon still inspires action even today. (Patricia Davis - SHOW HER FACE)
2:00:0... 0:00:00

8/6/2017 FOXWEEKEND 10Y BOTETOURT MANHUNT
Roberts was last seen wearing a black shirt, tan shorts and a black baseball hat. Call 911
if you see anything suspicious. 0:00:01

8/6/2017 FOXWEEKEND 10Y BOTETOURT MANHUNT

Developing now -- 'day three' of a manhunt Botetourt County is winding down for a
suspect police say is armed and dangerous. William Roberts is a former Marine who was
reportedly last seen in the area. He's wanted in Colorado for an assault that left ... 0:00:00

8/8/2017 FOXHOUR2 103T BELMONT RD MTG

â€œyou can see thereâ€™s no room here for a car to pull over or a bike to passâ€¦the cou
nty plans on changing that by widening this section of Belmont roadâ€� This is what it
will look like with wider lanes for cars *and a paved bike lane â€“ as this area is designat
ed to be part ... 0:00:56



8/8/2017 FOXHOUR2 103T HENRICO SCHOOLS HIRING

In Henrico, students go back to school on September 5th, that means school leaders have
exactly four weeks from today to fill 80 teacher vacancies in grades k - 12. reading, math,
science, English, spanish...and technical education. those are the teaching positions
henri... 0:02:09

Education 8/8/2017 FOXHOUR1 10M ACHIEVABLE DREAMS

This is the first year for the achievable dream academy here at Highland Springs
Elementary School. It's the first of its kind in the Richmond area. And teachers say they're
already seeing positive changes when it comes to the students. From drop off in the
morning.... 0:01:47

Health 8/8/2017 FOXHOUR1 10M HYDRILLA

"this invasive plant is covering 20 percent of the reservoir â€“ up from 4 percent last year.
But the county doesn't consider it a reason to be alarmed" You can see the difference in
the plant growth survey â€“ comparing june 2016 to june of this year, which shows where
hydri... 0:00:18

8/8/2017 FOXHOUR1 10T CHURCH HILL CAR BREAK INS

13:36:29 On three separate occasions over the last 10 days, Richard Waiton says his car
was targeted by thieves. It's a similar story for others we talked to here in church
hill.13:16:43 13:03:59 I've never in my adult life lived somewhere where i feel so
insecure a... 0:01:46

Special Coverage 8/8/2017 FOXHOUR1 10T VETERAN NEW HOME 0:00:02

Education 8/9/2017 FOXHOUR2 103T HENRICO SCHOOLS HIRING

Henrico County Public Schools are looking to fill dozens of positions. They're hosting a
job fair this week to try and fill them in time for the first day of school. Colleen quigley is
in Henrico with what applicants, and parents need to know. 0:00:01

Community Concerns 8/9/2017 FOXHOUR2 103T BELMONT RD MTG

Chesterfield is looking to embark on a 3-million dollar project to improve Belmont Road
from Courthouse to White pine. Stephanie Robusto has a closer look at the proposed
plans: 0:00:01

Crime & Public Safety 8/9/2017 FOXHOUR1 10T CHURCH HILL CAR BREAK INS

Some Richmond neighbors are dealing with a rash of car break-ins. One man in Church
Hill tell us his vehicle has been broken into three times in less than two weeks. And his
vehicle was locked! Allison Norlian has this crime alert. 0:00:11

Special Coverage 8/9/2017 FOXHOUR1 10T VETERAN NEW HOME 39:57;06 The pair says they plan to eventually adopt two children and a few more dogs. 0:00:31

Special Coverage 8/9/2017 FOXHOUR1 10T VETERAN NEW HOME

A local veteran and his family now have keys to a brand new home in Dinwiddie. And
not only is the home new... It is mortgage-free! 34:51;19 Today Army Sergeant Al-vah
Moore...along with his wife and two dogs... became the latest recipients of "Operation
H... 0:00:55

Crime & Public Safety 8/9/2017 FOXHOUR1 10T CLANTON MURDER FOLO

Richmond police are hoping a new clue in an unsolved quadruple shooting will mean a
break in the case. Detectives just released these photos of a car and say it may have ties to
this crime. 18 year old Jacquesha clanton was killed by the gunfire. Now h... 0:00:21



Community Concerns 8/9/2017 FOXHOUR1 10T UNITE THE RIGHT UPDATE

the ACLU of Virginia and the Rutherford Institute - are siding with the self-described
white activist...and his Unite the Right Rally". Jason Kessler, put in a request to hold the
rally at Emancipation Park, previously called "Lee Park". Charlottesville C... 0:00:38

Health 8/9/2017 FOXHOUR1 10T TOP HOSPITALS

We have some good hospitals here in the richmond. u-s news and world report just
released it's list of best hospitals. v-c-u medical center ranks number three - in the state...
judy behind u-v-a and sentara norfolk general. bon secour memorial regional hospital - ... 0:00:24

Community Concerns 8/9/2017 FOXHOUR2 103W SOLAR ECLIPSE VIEWING PARTY

Do you want to see to see the solar eclipse but are not sure where to go? You can head
here to Browns Island for a solar eclipse viewing party! Richmond National Battlefield
Park, the American Civil War Museum, James River Park System and Venture Richmond
want YOU to hav... 0:01:05

Consumer & Economy & Employment 8/9/2017 FOXHOUR1 10W USPS STAMP PRICES

It may be time to stock up on those "forever" stamps...because if the post office gets its
way, stamp prices will be going up. But this won't be your usual price hike. U-S-P-S it
needs to invest billions in new delivery trucks, to better compete with Amazon and oth... 0:00:07

8/10/2017 FOXHOUR2 103W ANTI VIOLENCE PROJECT

(brent solomon - 12 on your side) "With all of the crime we've seen across the metro, The
idea here is those who have already served time behind bars can now offer valuable
lessons so others won't have to." (cover with video inside a jail) 1744 "Took the life of a
man... 0:00:35

Crime & Public Safety 8/10/2017 FOXHOUR2 103W ANTI VIOLENCE PROJECT

a local effort to crack down on crime is connecting former inmates with youth and young
adults to steer them away from violence. The "RVA Night League for Safer Streets" is
uniting the city of Richmond and even getting the attention of the police chief. Bre... 0:01:25

Education 8/10/2017 FOXHOUR1 10W MAGGIE WALKER TOP SCHOOL

Richmond's Maggie Walker Governor's School has been named one of the top public
schools in the country! Town and Country recently compiled a list of the top public
secondary school in the country based on quote "academic and student life data from the
U.S. Department of ... 0:01:09

Education 8/10/2017 FOXHOUR1 10W HANOVER DRESS CODE

Hanover's school board is making changes to its dress code, after students and arents
complained. The Times-Dispatch reports the changes include the removal of the fingertip
length rule for Skirts, dresses, jumpers, and shorts. But they must completely cover the
pe... 0:00:23

Crime & Public Safety 8/10/2017 FOXHOUR1 10W EVERGREEN AVE SHOOTING

A 12-year-old narrowly misses being hit by gunfire as bullets come flying through his
bedroom!!! it was a drive-by shooting on Evergreen Avenue... right now, richmond police
are looking for the car--and the suspects who openedfire. Meanwhile, kelly avel... 0:00:23

Crime & Public Safety 8/10/2017 FOXHOUR1 10W SUSPECT SEARCH

State police are still looking for a man who ran from a traffic stop on route 2-88 this
afternoon... and they say he *could* be armed! They say troopers stopped the car because
it was speeding... that's when a passenger elbowed one of the troopers and took off. ... 0:00:07



Community Concerns 8/10/2017 FOXHOUR1 10W CVILLE RALLY FOLO

The city of charlottesville now faces a lawsuit from the a-c-l-u. today the city refused to
rescind its demand that saturday's "unite the right" rally move to another location. in a
statement- the city says the move to mcintire park had nothing to do with the org... 0:00:33

Community Concerns 8/10/2017 FOXHOUR1 10W MONUMENT MEETING

A meeting regarding the controversial confederate monuments in Richmond has just
wrapped up.. Hundreds of people packed into the virginia historical society â€“ for the
first public input meeting held by the monument avenue commission, created by Mayor
Stoney to ... 0:00:27

Consumer & Economy & Employment 8/10/2017 FOXHOUR1 10W COLLEGE ISN'T CHEAP

WITH THE FALL SEMESTER OF COLLEGE STARTING SOON -- IT'S TIME TO
NAIL DOWN JUST HOW YOU'RE GOING TO PAY FOR IT. FOR MOST PEOPLE...
THAT PROBABLY MEANS BORROWING MONEY. BUT, YOU HAVE SEVERAL
OPTIONS... AND SOME ARE BETTER THAN OTHERS! 0:00:12

Consumer & Economy & Employment 8/10/2017 FOXHOUR1 10W VET RESOURCE FAIR

There will be a resource and employment fair this weekend for veterans and their
families. Bring a copy of your D-D-214 and resume to McGuire Medical Center this
Saturday. The job fair runs from 10 a-m to 2 p-m. The event is free and open to the
public. 0:00:17

Consumer & Economy & Employment 8/11/2017 FOXHALF 10R PET DAIRY PLANT CLOSING

The Pet Dairy Plant in Richmond is closing its doors-- costing 75 people their jobs. A
spokesperson for Dean Foods confirmed the closing today. production at Robin Hood
Drive facility will be phased out over the next few months. Dean Foods has operated the
plant for n... 0:00:20

Crime & Public Safety 8/11/2017 FOXHALF 10R OFFICER CRASH

in Henrico-- Two people are hurt after a crash involving a police officer on a motorcycle.
It happened on Dumbarton Road in Lakeside. Police say a car trying to make a left turn
was rear-ended by the officer's motorcycle. Medics took both the driver and the officer to
... 0:00:13

8/11/2017 FOX FRIDAY PT 2 103F COMMUNITY PARAMEDICS

"when you call 911, an ambulance and fire truck are immediately dispatched. But this
program looks at the underlying issue- to give you a better quality of life and health"
When these crews deploy â€“ they often discover the people who need help don't
necessarily need to go... 0:01:41

Community Concerns 8/12/2017 FOXHOUR1 10F ABORTION RALLY TODAY

A Henrico judge will decide if a lawsuit will move forward challenging how the
McAuliffe administration removed of abortion center regulations. The pro-life Family
Foundation names the State Board of health and the Department of health in the lawsuit.
One of the a... 0:00:41

Community Concerns 8/12/2017 FOXHOUR1 10F ABORTION RALLY TODAY

Protestors gathered outside the courthouse before the hearing. they say when the
regulations were in place-- abortion clinics were in danger of shutting down and it
infringed on women's reproductive rights. The judge is expected to make a decision in
about two weeks. 0:00:16



8/15/2017 FOXHOUR1 10T CFIELD CAR BREAKINS

It was a typical Tuesday morning for Michael White... until he left to go to work around
4:15am. 12:42:13 when i looked at my truck i seen my glove compartment was open
12:42:16 12:42:20 SO i said ok someones been in my vehicle 12:42:23 Someone was* in
White's vehi... 0:00:00

Community Concerns 8/16/2017 FOXHOUR1 10T MONUMENTS

After what happened in Charlottesville this weekend... two controversial rallies on
Monument Avenue scheduled for September----- have now been canceled. The organizer
who supports the Confederate monuments said it was due to concerns over who might
show up, and people... 0:00:23

Crime & Public Safety 8/16/2017 FOXHOUR1 10T GYM COACH ARREST

We begin tonight with the Hanover gymnastics coach, facing a felony charge for
allegedly having sex with an underage student! 31-year-old Matthew Pidcoe was arrested
earlier this month, and is due in court tomorrow. He was listed as a co-owner and c... 0:00:20

Community Concerns 8/16/2017 FOXHOUR1 10T HEYER MEMORIAL TOMORROW

Family, loved ones and the charlottesville community are getting ready to say their
goodbyes to the young woman who lost her life in the car attack. the paramount theater
will host a public memorial for 32-year-old heather heyer tomorrow. tomorrow's
memorial FOR H... 0:00:23

Community Concerns 8/16/2017 FOXHOUR1 10T FALLEN TROOPERS FUNERAL

Meanwhile, Funeral arrangements have been finalized for Virginia State Police
Lieutenant H. Jay Cullen and Trooper-Pilot Berke M.M. Bates. Visitation for Trooper
Bates will be Thursday from 1 to 3 pm ... and 5 to 7 pm ... at Nelsen Funeral Home on
South Laburnum Avenue... 0:00:59

Crime & Public Safety 8/16/2017 FOXHOUR1 10T CFIELD CAR BREAKINS

Chesterfield police make one arrest, but they are still looking for one more suspect after
several car break-ins overnight. police say dewelt harris the third and an accomplice stole
several items from vehicles in the 66-hundred block of gills gate drive. That's in t... 0:00:00

Community Concerns 8/17/2017 FOXHOUR1
10W MAYOR SAYS MONUMENTS SHOULD

GO 0:00:34

Crime & Public Safety 8/17/2017 FOXHOUR1 10W HENRICO COMEDIAN INDICTED

New details tonight on the Richmond-area comedian who was arrested for child
pornography -- Charles Ellis Junior has been indicted by a federal grand jury. He was
indicted on two counts -- one for advertising child porn, and the other for receiving it. ... 0:00:00

Crime & Public Safety 8/17/2017 FOXHOUR1 10W HENRICO ROBBERY

A crime alert out of Henrico -- police say a convenience store was robbed last night on
Lakeside Avenue. (***CHYRON MAP***) It happened around 9 o'clock in the 56-
hundred block. Police say a man entered the business and demanded money -- we're told
no ... 0:00:42

Crime & Public Safety 8/17/2017 FOXHOUR1 10W MADISON CO CHILD SEX CHARGES

A former sheriff's deputy in Madison County PLEADS guilty to charges of exploiting
children for sex. 42-year-old Bruce Harvey was an officer, as well as an instructor for a
martial arts school. Police say Harvey had sexual relationships with two students ... 0:00:16



Consumer & Economy & Employment 8/17/2017 FOXHOUR1 10W KD WINTERFEST

Also starting next November-Kings Dominion will kick off WinterFest The theme park
will be transformed into a winter wonderland, complete with christmas trees, ice skaing,
and hands on activities. And don't worry- you can still enjoy the park's rides and
attractions durin... 0:00:24

Community Concerns 8/17/2017 FOXHOUR1 10W MCAULIFFE

And Virginia Governor Terry McAuliffe agrees with the mayor... He released a statement
today, saying each community that has one of these monuments needs to have a
conversation about what to do with it... but, he also says the events in Charlottesville ... 0:00:01

Community Concerns 8/17/2017 FOXHOUR1 10W FLAGGERS

The Virginia Flaggers today criticized the Mayor's announcement... Saying it will only
escalate tensions. In their statement today, the group also said the citizens of the
Commonwealth oppose removing the memorials... and that attempting to do so will only
cost the ci... 0:00:22

Community Concerns 8/17/2017 FOXHOUR1 10W HEYER MEMORIAL

Thousands of people came out in Charlottesville today... to remember Heather Heyer...
the woman killed when a car plowed through protestors on Saturday.. Most of them
complete strangers... who say they wanted to remember with love, the woman who died
trying t... 0:00:19

Community Concerns 8/17/2017 FOXHOUR1 10W BATES MEMORIAL

Meanwhile-- a wreath-laying ceremony for the other trooper who died in the crash,
trooper-pilot Berke Bates. Athletes from the hockey team he coached paid their respects
at his cruiser at state police headquarters in Chesterfield. Many of them wearing their
jerseys as th... 0:00:00

Community Concerns 8/17/2017 FOXHOUR1 10W FALLEN TROOPERS MEMORIAL

This morning-- Chesterfield police escorted the remains of one of the state police officers
killed in the helicopter crash. Many of you called our newsroom about the long
procession of police cars on Chippenham Parkway. They were escorting the remains of
lieutenant... 0:00:01

Community Concerns 8/17/2017 FOXHOUR1 10W REGENCY SQ DEVELOPMENT

Henrico County today announced the first step, in the multimillion dollar renovation
planned for regency square mall... It involves improving the roads around the area... and
that's going to impact traffic for a *year* along Quiocassin and north parham roads .. ... 0:00:27

Community Concerns 8/17/2017 FOXHOUR1 10W MECHANICSVILLE TNPK WIDENING

More construction work could be coming to a very busy stretch of Mechanicsville
Turnpike in Hanover County. the times dispatch reports the county wants to widen lanes
on 360 past Bell Creek Road, all the way past Lee Davis High School. The plan c... 0:00:30

Community Concerns 8/17/2017 FOXHOUR1 10R SHORT PUMP WATER 0:00:00

8/17/2017 FOXHOUR1 10R LEE MONUMENT KIDS

On a humid Thursday morning... (nats) Sixteen children stood below a monument to send
a message... (nats) And that message was simple.. 3:00:17;02(Carlton Jones)"We're not
out here to choose a side, pick a side. We're just out here to spread kindness and lov... 0:02:08



Special Coverage 8/18/2017 FOXHOUR2 103R CIVIL WAR HISTORY LESSON

To put it simply -- the president of the American civil war museum wants to make it clear-
- our history and Robert E Lee is complex. But she says-- it's very important to keep on
asking questions. As the country tries to comprehend the tragedy in Charlottesville--
and... 0:02:40

Community Concerns 8/18/2017 FOXHOUR1 10R VCU MOVE IN

The V-C-U Class of 20-21 is moving in this weekend. So there's a traffic alert you need
to know about. You should expect plenty of congrestion around the monroe park campus.
freshmen move-in happens from 5-30 to 7-30 tomorrow and from eight until seven on
Saturda... 0:00:31

Crime & Public Safety 8/18/2017 FOXHOUR1 10R PBURG POT

investigators say they uncovered what appears to be a marijuana grow house in
Petersburg. officers search this home on deerfield drive around 9-30 this morning. inside,
they say they found several marijuana plants, mushrooms, guns and money. Police... 0:00:23

Special Coverage 8/18/2017 FOXHOUR1 10R VCU TRIP

V-C-U's study abroad program is monitoring the situation in Spain... The school's global
education office says they don't have any students in spain *right now*... But over the
next few weeks, nine students will headed to spain for the fall semester. Thr... 0:02:50

Community Concerns 8/18/2017 FOXHOUR1 10R STONEY MONUMENTS LATEST

Richmond Mayor Levar Stoney is speaking publicly about why he's calling for the
removal - of the city's Confederate monuments. The mayor says... he's doing what his gut
tells him is right. Kelly Avellino ... is at at *Richmond's* Lee monument, with those new
developm... 0:00:00

Community Concerns 8/18/2017 FOXHOUR1 10R CVILLE MAYOR

the mayor of charlottesville says he has a major announcement to make tomorrow. mayor
mike signor says - it concerns the robert e lee monument in emancipation park. that's
where a white nationalist rally was held last saturday. we don't know what the
announcement is ab... 0:00:24

Special Coverage 8/18/2017 FOXHOUR1 10R LEE MONUMENT KIDS

If you drove down monunment avenue this morning...you may have spotted this group at
the Robert E. Lee statue. More than a dozen people-- most of them children-- gathered
there carrying colorful signs... No, it was not a protest... these were kids -- ten to 1... 0:00:19

Consumer & Economy & Employment 8/18/2017 FOXHOUR1 103R MOVIEPASS CONSUMERS

now to something that has the attention of movie lovers: It's a service like netflix...but for
people who actually want to go *out* to a movie. For ten bucks a month, you get a movie
ticket every day! That's less than the cost of one ticket, in some cases... 0:02:07

Community Concerns 8/18/2017 FOXHOUR1 10F WOMENS MONUMENT

Some of America's founding father's greet you, when you walk around, Richmond's
capitol square. And soon-- some prominent Virginia women will too. 56:16 it was an idea
of a woman who believed that women's contributions to history had not been
acknowledged 1:03 Th... 0:00:14



Special Coverage 8/19/2017 FOXHOUR1 10F CHARLOTTESVILLE TODAY

when I first came I just stared, Mourners are still covering Water Street in Charlottesville
with flowers, prayers and signs of well wishes. charlottesville will never be the same This
is Tiffany Davie's first time AT the emotional SITE. i was emotional... 0:01:55

8/20/2017 FOXWEEKEND 10Y SETTLERS LANDING GUNFIRE

These are the sounds of a Sunday afternoon ... in settlers landing. But on this quiet street
sits a car with visible bullet holes. "kind of made me terrified to go in the car because I
didn't know what type of bullets they were or what." And a young woman reliev... 0:01:48

8/20/2017 FOXWEEKEND 10Y BACK TO BACK RVA HOMICIDES

And now, to Richmond --- and the search for *two* killers. In what appears to be a tragic
coincidence, *two* men were gunned down last night --- just 15 minutes and a couple of
miles apart. The first homicide, happening here along the 24-hundred block of Carmine
Street. ... 0:00:42

8/20/2017 FOXWEEKEND 10Y BACK TO BACK RVA HOMICIDES

While on *that* scene --- officers were called to the 14-hundred block of Coalter Street.
Once there, they discovered 40-year-old Broderick Jones in a stairwell. He was suffering
from multiple gunshot wounds, and died at the scene. Again, Police say it *does not*
appear th... 0:00:01

8/20/2017 FOXWEEKEND 10Y VCU CAMPUS ROBBERY

A frightening encounter in the heart of VCU's Monroe Park Campus! A man walking in
an alleyway hears the words: "Give me all your money, or I will shoot you." The robbery
happened off West Grace Street, near North Laurel, at about 9 o'clock Saturday night.
That's... 0:00:31

Education 8/21/2017 FOXHOUR2 103M REFUGEE SOCCER DONATIONS

Children from Rwanda, Afghanistan and even Democratic Republic of Congo... playing
soccer at Harold Macon Ratcliffe Elementary School in Henrico. 16:29:16 nats of playing
16:29L20 It's a similar scene here every Wednesday evening. 16:10:19 we know
recreation spo... 0:01:56

Politics 8/22/2017 FOXHOUR2
103T LOCAL REAX TO TRUMP

AFGHANISTAN

4:39:56 Everyone we spoke with today says the President is correct in keeping the
military in Afghanistan. Including one man who served over 20 years in the navy and
whose son is being deployed to Afghanistan next month. 4:40:09 4:34:40 the
consequences if we don't, t... 0:01:22

Crime & Public Safety 8/22/2017 FOXHOUR1 10M BACK TO BACK RVA HOMICIDES

The search for two killers continues in Richmond. In what appears to be a tragic
coincidence, *two* men were gunned down last night --- just 15 minutes and a couple of
miles apart. The first homicide, happened here along the 24-hundred block of Carmine
Stre... 0:01:04

8/22/2017 FOXHOUR1 10M BACK TO BACK RVA HOMICIDES

While working that homicide -- officers were called to the 14-hundred block of Coalter
Street. There, they found 40-year-old Broderick Jones in a stairwell. He had been shot
multiple times and died. Again, Police say it *does not* appear these cases are related. ... 0:00:00



Community Concerns 8/22/2017 FOXHOUR1 10M LAWMAKERS STATUES

Governor McAuliffe, Lt. Governor Northam, and Richmond Mayor Stoney .... have all
called for Confederate monuments to come down... after the violence that broke out,
regarding the Lee monument in Charlottesville. Now, state G-O-P lawmakers are
weighing in. ... 0:00:35

Community Concerns 8/22/2017 FOXHOUR1 10M FAITH LEADERS PRESSER

In richmond dozens of faith leaders and members of the community gathered near the
maggie walker statue - in the name of unity. they want to take a stand against white
supremacy and racism. Today, they told our Jasmine Turner - why they think the effort,
must sta... 0:00:17

Health 8/22/2017 FOXHOUR1 10M MAMMOGRAMS AT 40

It's often confusing for women to know when, and how often, to get a mammogram.
Now, a new study may help clear up, that debate. Researchers compared three of the most
common recommendations, for screening mamm-ography. They found that beginning -
yearly... 0:00:28

Community Concerns 8/22/2017 FOXHOUR1 10M SAVE THE COURTHOUSE BELL

Chesterfield County is asking for your help preserving a major part of history. 'Pennies
for the Bell' is underway at all Chesterfield County Public Libraries, where you can
donate loose change to help preserve ... the 17-49 bell that once hung at the courthouse. ... 0:00:36

Crime & Public Safety 8/22/2017 FOXHOUR1 10M POOL PARTY FOLO

New details now on a weekend pool party in Settlers Landing that ended in violence. a
gunman fired off dozens of shots saturday night - with bullets striking cars. Now, the pool
association claims it was tricked by the organizer. they claim she said she was renting... 0:00:29

Health 8/22/2017 FOXHOUR1 10M SCHOOL VAX

If your kids need vaccinations before going back to school -- we can help you with
information on where - to go this week to get it taken care of. Richmond's Health
Department is holding its annual Back to School event this Friday at the clinic on east
cary s... 0:00:01

Health 8/22/2017 FOXHOUR1 10M CLASSROOM ALLERGIES

Could your child be allergic to school? Pollen this time of year, mixed with musty books,
even bus diesel fumes, and perfumes, might be the right concoction for allergy attacks.
Doctors say sending kids back to school may be the time for parents to determine if the... 0:00:25

Education 8/23/2017 FOXHOUR2 103W BACKPACK GIVEAWAY

As kids head back to school- a local church is working to make sure kids who need a
backpack get one. On Sauturday- Divine World Changers is having it's second annual
community book bag giveaway. they gave away more than 100 bookbags last year- and
hope to do the s... 0:00:52

Community Concerns 8/23/2017 FOXHOUR1 10T RVA MONUMENTS

Unlike what's happened in Charlottesville - Governor McAuliffe says there are no plans
to *cover* monuments here in Richmond - but he is working to change state law to have
them removed... Kelly Avellino has the latest tonight, on *Richmond's* monument
controversy:



Crime & Public Safety 8/23/2017 FOXHOUR1 10T RICHMOND PEW PEW

This all happened a few hours after a drive-by shooting, on the city's south side.. Police
say a man was shot AROUND 4-30 THIS AFTERNOON, on the corner of 19th and Hull
stREET. THEY TELL US HE IMMEDIATELY RAN TO THE NEARBY RITE AID
FOR HELP. FROM THE... 0:07:08

Crime & Public Safety 8/23/2017 FOXHOUR1 10T SHOOTINGS IN THE COURTS

Breaking right now in Richmond, there are two active crime scenes tonight in the city's
East End. This is new video just coming into the newsroom. The first investigation is
happening in the 23-hundred block of Bethel Street. This is in Whitcomb Court ar... 0:00:01

Crime & Public Safety 8/23/2017 FOXHOUR1 10T 804 MARKET

Richmond Police are also at the 804 Market at this hour. That's at the corner of
Mechanicsville Turnpike near Fairfield Avenue. This is just blocks way from the other
scene we just told you about. We have a call out to police about this incident, but so far
have not heard... 0:00:00

Community Concerns 8/23/2017 FOXHOUR1 10T CVILLE MONUMENTS

***PAUSE FOR NATS*** emotions are still very raw in charlottesville after the attack.
And last night those emotions erupted into chaos at a city council meeting. Council
members voted to cover two confederate monuments. The city expect...

Education 8/24/2017 FOXHOUR2 10W CODE RVA

The program is only available for rising ninth graders. It's not just open to students in
Richmond's Public School System, students in several other counties can also particpate.
To learn more -- visit Code-RVA-dot-org 0:00:44

Education 8/24/2017 FOXHOUR2 103W BACKPACK GIVEAWAY

Again- it's this saturday at the Divine World Cahngers church on Gayton Road from 11
until 2. It's free- and everyone is invited- even if you don't live in the area. They suggest
getting there early- since supplies are limited. 0:00:02

Education 8/24/2017 FOXHOUR2 10W CODE RVA

A special ribbon-cutting ceremony today at Richmond's new innovative high school,
Code-R-V-A. The school is dedicated to preparing students for college and careers in
computer science and coding. Students will have the opportunity to get a two year degree
or ... 0:00:19

Community Concerns 8/24/2017 FOXHOUR1 10W MONUMENTS COVERED

Now to Charlottesville-- where crews this afternoon placed tarps on the statues of Robert
E Lee and Stonewall Jackson. And it didn't take long before someone tried cutting the
tarp *off* the Lee statue! He didn't succeed. Jasmine Turner was there... 0:00:22

Crime & Public Safety 8/24/2017 FOXHOUR1 10W VCU SEXUAL ASSAULT

A crime alert out of Richmond -- campus police at VCU alerting students to a reported
sexual assault in a dorm. The victim told officers the assault happened over the weekend,
which also happened to be the beginning of welcome week. Last year, there were at ... 0:00:18

Crime & Public Safety 8/24/2017 FOXHOUR1 10W CREIGHTON ROAD DBL SHOOTING

A 15-year-old boy races to his mother's side...after she's shot in the street in Richmond's
East End... That gunfire-- erupting in Creighton Court overnight. The young man's
mother is facing serious injuries... another victim was shot in the h... 0:00:16



Community Concerns 8/24/2017 FOXHOUR1 10W MONUMENT PROTESTS

In Richmond -- a pro-monument rally was cancelled -- but police are still concerned
about safety on Monument Avenue-- particularly on the weekend of September 16th.
"Indvidual Richmond" is still advertising a Fight White Supremacy Rally on Facebook
for that weekend. ... 0:00:20

Crime & Public Safety 8/24/2017 FOXHOUR1 10W RVA SHOOTINGS

the last 24 hours have been violent in the city of richmond. five people shot in four
separate incidents. three of the incidents were in the city's east end. Police don't think
they're related... but they *are* still looking for suspects. Ashley Monfor... 0:00:00

Consumer & Economy & Employment 8/24/2017 FOXHOUR1 10W PUPPY SCAMS

A new warning from the attorney general tonight about sites promising puppies- that
don't actually exisit. Attorney General Mark Herring says he's seen a rise in the number
of complains about puppy scams- and he wants to make sure everyone protects
themselves. ... 0:00:42

Special Coverage 8/24/2017 FOXHOUR2 103R BROKEN MEN FOUNDATION

18-year-old Jalen Jackson is packed and ready to start his freshman year at George Mason
University...partially thanks to the Broken Men Foundation. 18:50:02 it really prepared
me for some big choices 18:50:04 Jackson joined the program his junior year of high
sch... 0:02:29

Community Concerns 8/24/2017 FOXHOUR1 10R PBURG SOL TEACHERS FIRED 0:00:00

Consumer & Economy & Employment 8/25/2017 FOXHOUR1 10R MUSIC APP WARNING

You've heard about predators stalking kids through messaging apps.. But you probably
thing something like a *music* app would be harmless. One father says, that isn't the
case. Meghan Dwyer tells us what happened to his daughter, that has him trying to ...

Special Coverage 8/25/2017 FOXHOUR1 10R DERMYER BRIDGE DEDICATION
Trooper Dermyer served in the Marines before joining the Newport News Police
Department in 2003. He had been with Virginia State Police for a year and a half. 0:00:02

8/25/2017 FOXHOUR1 10R RPS REFERENDUM

Everyone wants to repair city schools, it's how to go about it. Some city officials say
trying to find more than half a billion dollars without raising taxes ... is drastic and could
force major cuts to other departments. Advocates behind the ballot measure say the ... 0:00:00

Community Concerns 8/25/2017 FOXHOUR1 10R BOMB CLOCK LATEST

"the evidence centers around the placement of the device â€“ sitting in the backseat, seen
visibly through the window â€“ this is what it looked likeâ€¦but it isn't what it seems" It's
actually an alarm clock- purchased at a yard sale and placed in a cardboard box to protect
it... 0:02:04

8/25/2017 FOXHOUR1 10R PBURG SOL TEACHERS FIRED

the woman I spoke to says her 7 and 10 year old grandchildren go to AP Hill and believes
helping student WHILE they are taking SOLS just isnt fair in the long run... that is what
an investigation found....and now 5 teachers have been fired. a report reveals student... 0:01:26



Special Coverage 8/25/2017 FOXHOUR1 10R DERMYER BRIDGE DEDICATION

A dedication ceremony was held today to rename in bridge in honor of Trooper Chad
Dermyer ... who was killed last year at the Greyhound Bus Station here in Richmond.
State route 143 over I-64 in Newport News ... will now be known as the "Trooper Chad
Phillip ... 0:00:45

Community Concerns 8/25/2017 FOXHOUR1 10R HOMELAND LOOKING FOR EXTRAS

The hit showtime series ... "Homeland" is looking for extras before it starts filming in
Richmond! the show put out an open casting call on facebook. they're looking for people
of all ethnicities and ages to play various characters. for members of the... 0:00:29

Community Concerns 8/25/2017 FOXHOUR1 10R SCHOOL SCARE

We begin tonight with breaking news... a big scare, on the first night of high school
football at Meadowbrook High School! Around 8-30 tonight, just as people were leaving
the game between Meadowbrook and L.C. Bird, someone thought they heard gunshots! ... 0:01:00

Education 8/25/2017 FOXHOUR1 10R RPS REFERENDUM

The battle over fixing Richmond's crumbling schools is boiling over ... and may end up in
court. City Hall is considering legally challenging a question set for the November ballot
to be voted on by taxpaying residents. The referendum would force the mayor t... 0:02:56

Special Coverage 8/25/2017 FOXHOUR1 10F BUFORD ROAD ANNIVERSARY

Today- a long-standing local pharmacy celebrated a big milestone! Buford Road
Pharmacy in Chesterfield opened back in 1957- so the party had live 50s and 60s music,
costumes, and food! Store leaders also decided to use that time to try and help out
virginia blood s...

Special Coverage 8/25/2017 FOXHOUR1 10F BUFORD ROAD ANNIVERSARY
Again- make sure to donate blood by the end of the month to help Buford Road Pharmacy
reach their goal.

8/25/2017 FOX FRIDAY PT 2 103F SPORTS TOURISM

"even if you never plan to step foot on this field â€“ you'll feel the impact sports tourism
has from the sportsplex throughout the river city" 7:57:55 "last year sports tourism
brought in an estimated 37.7 million dollars to chesterfield county alone" Bringing 76.7
mill... 0:00:37
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8/25/2017 FOX FRIDAY PT 2 103F SPORTS TOURISM

"even if you never plan to step foot on this field â€“ you'll feel the impact sports tourism
has from the sportsplex throughout the river city" 7:57:55 "last year sports tourism
brought in an estimated 37.7 million dollars to chesterfield county alone" Bringing 76.7
mill... 0:00:37

Special Coverage 8/26/2017 FOXHOUR1 10F RICHMONDERS GOING TO HELP

Right now, volunteers and rescue crews from Central Virginia's Red Cross are heading to
Texas ahead of Hurricane Harvey. Nearly a dozen Virginians are already on the ground --
and dozens more are expected to arrive over the next few days. Kelly Avellin... 0:00:18

Community Concerns 8/26/2017 FOXHOUR1 10F AG MONUMENTS

TWO MAJOR developments in the debate over Richmond's confederate monuments.
First, Virginia's Attorney general says he does not believe anything in state law prevents
localities from removing or re-locating war memorials... depending on whether there are
other la... 0:00:37

Community Concerns 8/26/2017 FOXHOUR1 10F CHARLOTTESVILLE LATEST

Continuing coverage now, of the tragic events in Charlottesville.... The Daily Progress
says it has gotten a hold of a leaked memo detailing the delays, concerns and frustrations
before and after the white supremacy rally two weeks ago. that rally ended wit... 0:00:21

Community Concerns 8/26/2017 FOXHOUR1 10F UR SPIDERS TRIP

harvey is also causing the University of Richmond football team to postpone it's match-
up with Sam Houston State. The teams were supposed to meet in Huntsville, Texas
Sunday night. so far, No make-up date has been set. This would've been a match-up of
the... 0:00:00

Community Concerns 8/26/2017 FOXHOUR1
10F PLANNING COMMISSION MTG

CANCELED

And today, mayor LEVAR stoney postponed the next Monument Avenue Commission
meeting for "safety concerns." it was supposed to be september 13-th. The mayor says it
will be rescheduled for some time in October. 0:00:07

Education 8/26/2017 FOXHOUR1 10F BACKPACK GIVEAWAY

As kids head back to school, a local Henrico church is working to make sure kids who
need a back-pack, get one. Tomorrow, Divine World Changers is having its second
annual community book bag give-away. There will also be food, giveaways, and a game
truck. ... 0:00:25

Special Coverage 8/26/2017 FOXHOUR1 10F RICHMONDERS GOING TO HELP
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CANCELED
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meeting for "safety concerns." it was supposed to be september 13-th. The mayor says it
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Education 8/26/2017 FOXHOUR1 10F BACKPACK GIVEAWAY

As kids head back to school, a local Henrico church is working to make sure kids who
need a back-pack, get one. Tomorrow, Divine World Changers is having its second
annual community book bag give-away. There will also be food, giveaways, and a game
truck. ... 0:00:25

Community Concerns 8/28/2017 FOXHOUR2 10M DREAMERS WALK

Meanwhile, a group of immigrant students ended their four day walk from Charlottesville
to Richmond this afternoon. The walk comes in response to the possible repeal of
programs that protect immigrants who came to the United States illegally as children...
allowing them... 0:00:23



Crime & Public Safety 8/28/2017 FOXHOUR1 10M HARVEY WARNING SCAMS

Before you give your hard earned money, the B.B.B. says do your research because
whenever disaster strikes unfortunately thieves are poised to take your cash. It's often
relatively easy to do, especially when you seeing those devastating images and
heartbreaking... 0:00:00
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Crime & Public Safety 8/28/2017 FOXHOUR1 10M HARVEY WARNING SCAMS

Before you give your hard earned money, the B.B.B. says do your research because
whenever disaster strikes unfortunately thieves are poised to take your cash. It's often
relatively easy to do, especially when you seeing those devastating images and
heartbreaking... 0:00:00

Community Concerns 8/29/2017 FOXHOUR2 10M DREAMERS WALK

There have been talks recently about the future of DACA -- or the "Deferred Action for
Childhood Arrivals" program. One thing being considered, is not allowing any new
admissions to the program. A decision is expected early next month. 0:00:57

Crime & Public Safety 8/29/2017 FOXHOUR1 10M HARVEY WARNING SCAMS

rry N. Moore - President, Better Business Bureau) "There are so many organizations that
look on the surface as if they';re great operations but in fact they're really flimflam artists
ad the money goes into somebody's pocket. Once you give that credit card information
you c... 0:00:00

8/29/2017 FOXHOUR1 103T RVA BIKE SHARE

this is one of the new bikes that's part of the RVA bike share program kicking off today
in the city. The program not only helps you get around easier, but also provides jobs to
homeless veterans A little rain didn't dampen the excitement for the new RVA Bike Share
porga... 0:02:39
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Community Concerns 8/30/2017 FOXHOUR1 103T GOLDMAN REFERENDUM

Richmond city leaders have backed down on challenging a controversial referendum
question slated for the November ballotâ€¦ at least, for now. Mayor Stoney's office
confirms his administration isn't going forward with a court hearing to challenge the
referendumâ€¦ wh... 0:00:29

Consumer & Economy & Employment 8/30/2017 FOXHOUR1 103T RVA BIKE SHARE

there's a new way to get around Richmond! the city's bike share program launched today,
with a fleet of bikes available for "you" to rent all around town. But the program is also
helping some people who've fallen on hard times.. Colleen Quigley explains how. 0:00:19

Special Coverage 8/30/2017 FOXHOUR1 10T ANIMAL RESCUES

It's not just people suffering from Harvey... Thousands of helpless animals -- pets and
livestock -- are stranded and in need of rescue. One horse trainer from Henrico is working
with animal rescue agencies on the ground in Texas. He's packing a livestock tr... 0:00:25

Crime & Public Safety 8/30/2017 FOXHOUR1 10T HENRICO SEX ASSAULT

A crime alert in Henrico -- a woman walking home from work is sexually assaulted â€“
and now the search is on for the suspect â€“ police asking for your help to get the attacker
off the streets. Stephanie Robusto is along Nine Mile Road - where the assault happened. 0:00:17

Crime & Public Safety 8/30/2017 FOXHOUR1 10T SHORT PUMP

If you were at Short Pump Town Center this evening, you may have seen a lot of police,
and even the bomb squad! Here's what was going on... around 4-30, a security officer at
the mall noticed someone leaving a backpack near a dumpster. He didn't want to take an... 0:00:33
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Crime & Public Safety 8/30/2017 FOXHOUR1 10T SHORT PUMP

If you were at Short Pump Town Center this evening, you may have seen a lot of police,
and even the bomb squad! Here's what was going on... around 4-30, a security officer at
the mall noticed someone leaving a backpack near a dumpster. He didn't want to take an... 0:00:33

Special Coverage 8/31/2017 FOXHOUR2 10W HOMELESS MAN HELP

"Life is like riding a bicyce. In order to keep your balance, you must keep moving."
"Williams fixes bikes for the new rental business, RVA Bike Share." "It's his way moving
to keep his balance." "Before working inside Main Street Station -- William... 0:02:53
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Community Concerns 9/1/2017 FOXHOUR1 103F SOUTH RVA BLIGHTED HOUSE

We're in Dave Munn's backyard, where his children play..but just over here, beyond this
fence is this abandoned property. Munn says not only is it a blight to the community, but
he's worried about the health and safety risks it poses to his family. When Dave Munn
moved in... 0:02:00

9/1/2017 FOXHOUR1 10F TERESA SULLIVAN FOLO

Teresa Sullivan, UVa President: "it was unacceptable and we never want it to ever
happen again." Eric Philips: Strong words from university of virginia president teresa
sullivan... Those who led a torch light rally across grounds earlier this month aren't
welcome... 0:01:25

Crime & Public Safety 9/1/2017 FOXHOUR1 10F GOOCHLAND DEADLY SHOOTING

A goochland grandfather is gunned down--and the shooter is still on the run. 57-year-old
Richam Hamm was found shot to death outside his home on Sandy Hook Road. The
family dog was also shot,but survived. Hamm's family tells Ashley Monfort that his
grandson was i... 0:00:18

Special Coverage 9/1/2017 FOXHOUR1 10F TERESA SULLIVAN FOLO

u-v-a's president says they could have done better job responding to a torch light rally on
grounds last month. teresa sullivan says there are several issues that need to be improved.
. eric philips has the story. 0:00:06

9/1/2017 FOX FRIDAY PT 2 103F PROPANE BUSES

Nothing looks different at first â€“ just traditional yellow school buses gearing up for the
school year- but the county is using an alternative way to gas up â€“ powering the buses
with propane 7:14:42 "these buses are already on the cycle to get replaced. So instead of
repl... 0:00:46

9/1/2017 FOX FRIDAY PT 2
10F VA TEACHER CHEATING

INVESTIGATION

So far this year... the Department of Education's closed 34 investigations into testing
irregularities-- Most of them turned out to be unfounded. But not all. There were 3 cases
in Central Virginia where teachers were caught cheating. "I picked the wrong answer. S... 0:00:21



Consumer & Economy & Employment 9/1/2017 FOX FRIDAY PT 2 103F PROPANE BUSES

The buses are lined up and ready to go for the new school year â€“ but some chesterfield
buses are powering up with propane. Its part of the county's growing propane program,
with more than two dozen buses using the alternative fuelâ€¦ Stephanie Robusto looks a... 0:01:22

Community Concerns 9/1/2017 FOX FRIDAY PT 2 10F RICHMOND SCHOOL BUS CAMERAS

And in Richmond -- *all* R-P-S school buses will now be equipped with cameras which
will record drivers who illegally pass when kids are getting on and off. Drivers who are
caught will get a 250 dollar ticket in the mail. If they choose to fight it in court and... 0:00:35
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Community Concerns 9/1/2017 FOX FRIDAY PT 2 10F RICHMOND SCHOOL BUS CAMERAS

And in Richmond -- *all* R-P-S school buses will now be equipped with cameras which
will record drivers who illegally pass when kids are getting on and off. Drivers who are
caught will get a 250 dollar ticket in the mail. If they choose to fight it in court and... 0:00:35

Special Coverage 9/2/2017 FOXHOUR1 10F DIAMOND DROP OFF TOMORROW

Just a reminder that The Red cross will collect cash cash donations at all Flying Squirrels
games this weekend. Also-- Tomorrow from ten to six --- the squirrels, VCU basketball,
and "Hilldrup moving and storage" are teaming up for a supply drive. 0:00:41

Crime & Public Safety 9/2/2017 FOXHOUR1 10F LOUISA SHOOTING

Just in tonight... a man shot this morning in Louisa County has died, now police are
looing fo rhis killer... Police say 32-year-old Sean Wayne Houchens was shot several
times around 1-30 this morning, outside a home in the 17-thousand block of Jefferson
Highway--... 0:00:34

Community Concerns 9/2/2017 FOXHOUR1 10F BRANDERS BRIDGE

We begin tonight with a traffic alert, right now in Chesterfield... Branders Bridge Road is
closed at White house road in Chester... because a car crashed into a pole bringing down
a power line! It happened around six tonight. No one was h... 0:00:17

Education 9/2/2017 FOX FRIDAY PT 2
10F VA TEACHER CHEATING

INVESTIGATION

Teachers-- cheating on the S-O-L's.. we just saw the big scandal in Petersburg where 5
educators lost their jobs. We wanted to know how widespread is it? AND why is is
happening? Rachel DePompa tracks down answers. 0:01:34
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Special Coverage 9/5/2017 FOXHOUR2 103T HARVEY COWBOY UPDATE

"Patrick McKann and his partner for the trip Erin Scarborough have had about 12 hours
of sleep over the last five days... But when you their dedication to saving animals, and
people... you'd never know it. And they say they're not stopping." With a trailer loaded f... 0:00:00

Crime & Public Safety 9/5/2017 FOXHOUR1 10T HENRICO POLICE PURSUIT

A man now faces charges after a short police chase in henrico... Police say last night
around 11-30 - they responded to an alarm at a business in the 5200 block of nine mile
road. Officers tried to stop a car leaving the lot, but police say the driver hit their pa...



Crime & Public Safety 9/6/2017 FOXHOUR2 103T DIPLOMAT KID STABBING SUSPECT

A 13-year-old is stabbed *twice* in the classroom! But, the girl suspected of attacking
him with scissors, may never face charges. That's because she's reportedly the daughter of
a diplomat --- and therefore, may have diplomatic immunity! The stabbing --- hap... 0:00:23

Special Coverage 9/6/2017 FOXHOUR2 103PW JENNA BUSH HAGER

Tomorrow- Jenna Bush Hager will be in Richmond, headlining an event to raise money
for a new monument. The Today Show correspondent's discussion will focus on the
challenges women face while trying to balance a busy career and family life. Proceeds
from the event w... 0:00:03

Special Coverage 9/6/2017 FOXHOUR2 103PW JENNA BUSH HAGER

"A Conversation with Jenna Bush Hager" is tomorrow from 10 until 11:30 at St.
Catherine's School. Tickets are still available at virginia capitol dot gov- and cost 50
dollars each. 0:00:51

Crime & Public Safety 9/7/2017 FOXHOUR1 10PW FAC HENRICO ROBBERY

A crime alert out of Henrico, police are looking for this man, they say robbed a Wells
Fargo in the West End. These pictures, taken inside the Wells Fargo on Staples Mill
Road, show the suspect entering the bank. Police say the suspect didn't appear to have a
weapon and si... 0:00:00

Racial Issues 9/7/2017 FOXHOUR1 10PW RAMOS COURT

A 33-year-old is in jail without bond tonight...facing charges in connection to the
violence at the white nationalist rally in charlottesville. You can see Alex Ramos here in
this picture. Ramos is facing malicious wounding charges. During the rally- police sa... 0:00:09

Crime & Public Safety 9/8/2017 FOXHOUR2 103R ALEX HILL IN COURT

During opening statements prosecutors say Alexander Hill told his ex Vivian Chavis "I
will kill you and everything you love." But defense attorneys countered Chavis weaved a
story to police, who were under extreme pressure to solve the gruesome crime. Attorneys
say Chavi... 0:02:05

Consumer & Economy & Employment 9/11/2017 FOXHOUR2 103M GOODWILL AND EDUCATION

Nana Frimpongma loves her job... 22:56:02 It's rewarding because I make sure the clients
are being taken care of 22:56:07 She works as a documentation specialist at Unique
Lessons, an Adult Day Support Program. It's a job she's only had since April-- after
being... 0:00:27

Crime & Public Safety 9/11/2017 CW News at 4:30 43PM PETERSBURG FUEL SPILL

In Petersburg --- A mysterious red substance is discovered in a creek that leads to the
Appomattox River... We've learned "whatever this liquid is" --- it isn't flammable.
Petersburg's firefighters and a regional hazmat team responded on Sunday. We're still
waiting on... 0:00:01

Special Coverage 9/12/2017 CW News at 4:30 43PT HENRICO STUDENT IRMA

(cover first sot with picture of brooke) (david mcgaughey - brooke's stepfather) 2948
"She has nothing. She has the clothes on her back and that's it." (julie mcgaughey -
brooke's mother) 3854 "We just moved her into her apartment the week before." And
then came t... 0:03:16



Community Concerns 9/12/2017 CW News at 4:30 43PT RVA MONUMENT RALLY PREVIEW

"There isn't a single city permit allowing a public assembly here on Saturday -- but
Richmond Police are preparing for it -- as are the people who live along this beautiful
stretch of the city." "I'm hearing from a lot of my neighbors and most of are ... honestly,
ang... 0:01:47

Special Coverage 9/12/2017 7AM FOX 73AT HENRICO STUDENT IRMA

(cover first sot with picture of brooke) (david mcgaughey - brooke's stepfather) 2948
"She has nothing. She has the clothes on her back and that's it." (julie mcgaughey -
brooke's mother) 3854 "We just moved her into her apartment the week before." And
then came t... 0:01:47

Education 9/12/2017 730AM FOX 73AT HENRICO TEACHER HONORED

Governor Terry Mcauliffe was on hand to give one henrico teacher a very special honor,
yesterday. Highland Springs high school english teacher Greenlee Naughton was named
one of the regional teachers of the year. she was named the top teacher in henrico back ... 0:00:31

Crime & Public Safety 9/12/2017 730AM FOX 73AT HOPEWELL ARREST

IN HOPEWELL -- a man is arrested after leading officers on a chase that ends up in
chesterfield. 40-year-old Irving Grove Junior is charged with several felonies, including
robbery. police say it started when they were called to a rite aid, but passed a ... 0:00:00

Crime & Public Safety 9/13/2017 FOXHOUR2 103W VICTIMS FAMILY SPEAKS

Jenelle Smith's family says they're attempting to stay strong... as they plan to honor her
memory at a vigil Friday... They say Jenelle had no enemies... and worked hard at two
jobs... They don't understand how her life was taken in such an unthinkable wa... 0:00:41

Community Concerns 9/13/2017 FOXHOUR1 10T STOP THE VIOLENCE

We begin in richmond -- where Mayor Levar Stoney is asking for peace -- following
another deadly weekend in the city. four shootings left five people dead - and a nine-year-
old recovering IS tonight - after being caught in the cross-fire. The mayor ... 0:01:12

Crime & Public Safety 9/13/2017 FOXHOUR1 10T POWHATAN SHOOTING

Now in Powhatan -- deputies are investigating the county's first shooting death of the
year. investigators say what started as a fight between family members -- ended with dana
burdick's death. Stephanie Robusto is at the family's auto body shop on Anderson... 0:00:16

9/13/2017 CW News at 4:30 43PW PSYCHIC SWINDLES WOMAN

"Brenda"/ victim 3:07 it was roughly 82k including credit cards and cash money Brenda
didn't want to reveal her identity but says she was having difficulty with relationships and
finding love. So she turned to the internet and a found a self-proclaimed psychic whose
re... 0:01:31

9/13/2017 CW News at 4:30 43PW RVA SHOOTING VICTIM FOLO

(nats inside store) Dunn's Barbecue on Mechanicsville Turnpike.... (nats inside store)
.....is a staple in Henrico's east end. It's where 57 year old Victor Harris clocked in each
and every day. (stuart martin - dunn's bbq) 4711 "He wasn'... 0:01:50



Special Coverage 9/13/2017 7AM FOX 7AW IRMA CATS ARRIVE IN RICHMOND

"Say 'meow' to Richmond's newest residents! The cute factor is enough to make you start
doing that strange baby talk thing we do to small animals but these 32 cats and kittens are
here because they were in serious danger at their previous shelters." "These recent hurr... 0:01:47

Community Concerns 9/13/2017 7AM FOX 7AW VIRGINIA BEACH OWL RESCUE

This morning, an owl is recovering after it was caught in a net in Virginia Beach. A mom
found the owl dangling upside down by it's foot in a pine tree. She called a local bird
rescue, who then called the fire department, who ultimately got the owl out. The owl has
... 0:00:30

Crime & Public Safety 9/13/2017 730AM FOX 73AW PSYCHIC SWINDLES WOMAN

"Brenda"/ victim 3:07 it was roughly 82k including credit cards and cash money. Brenda
didn't want to reveal her identity but says she was having difficulty with relationships and
finding love. So she turned to the internet and a found a self-proclaimed psychic whose
r... 0:01:21

Crime & Public Safety 9/13/2017 730AM FOX 73AW RICHMOND COP CAR CRASH

Right now, Richmond Police are investigating *this* accident. As you can see, the crash
left a police cruiser upside down! Police tell us another car hit the cruiser, just before six
last night, at West Broad and Belvidere streets. Amazingly, neither the officer nor t... 0:00:18

Crime & Public Safety 9/13/2017 730AM FOX 73AW PORTSMOUTH STANDOFF ARREST

Right now... a Portsmouth firefighter remains in custody, after a four-hour stand off
Monday night. 33-year-old Zacariah Burd faces several charges, including attempted
capital murder, after police say he barricaded himself inside a home, refused to speak to
law enfor... 0:00:31

Special Coverage 9/14/2017 FOXHOUR2 103R WILLOW TREE FOUNDATION

They swung, for holes in one... Not for their own pleasure... but to help... 22:33:31 every
dollar that comes in goes towards helping kids and their families 22:03:35 To help, The
Willow Tree Foundation. The non-profit was started by Owen Wyatt and his wife ... 0:01:53

Crime & Public Safety 9/14/2017 CW News at 4:30 43PR HOPEWELL ATTEMPTED ABDUCTION

Talk about a scary thing that happened on Maple Street. (12 year old boy) 844 "All of a
sudden a car just comes up asking me about a missing cat." We're protecting this 12 year
old's identity. (12 year old boy) 854 "I said No I havent heard anything about it... 0:00:00

Community Concerns 9/14/2017 CW News at 4:30 43PR RVA RALLY CONCERNS FOLO

they believe the sign, speaks for itself. barry isenhour "its more about educating the
public, people walking by... and letting people know there are people who think of
preserving the monuments." on the steps of the Jefferson Davis Statue, barry isenhour ""I
would... 0:01:48

Crime & Public Safety 9/14/2017 7AM FOX 7AR HENRICO PARHAM CRASH

We checked with Henrico Police overnight and were told all four crash victims, involved
in a serious wreck in the west end are still in the hospital. And two of them are fighting
for their lives. This was the scene for hours on East Parham near Ackley Avenue. H... 0:00:51



Special Coverage 9/14/2017 7AM FOX 7AR RACC IRMA RESCUES

Richmond Animal Care and Control starting to see and influx of pets following recent
hurricanes. Right now, the shelter has about 12 dogs from Jacksonville waiting to find
their forever homes. They are already up for adoption. A team of staff and volunteers
drove do... 0:00:28

Special Coverage 9/14/2017 7AM FOX 7AR RACC IRMA RESCUES
It's a similar story over at the Richmond S-P-C-A. It just took in 32 cats and kittens
following Irma. These sweet faces will also be up for adoption soon. 0:00:24

Crime & Public Safety 9/14/2017 730AM FOX 73AR VIRGINIA CHURCH WRECK FIRE

Right now... police are still searching for the driver who crashed into a Virginia church,
causing it to go up in flames. The accident happened yesterday morning at the Pugh
Mountain Free Will Baptist Church in Smyth County. Witnesses say the driver lost
control and ... 0:00:30

Special Coverage 9/15/2017 FOXHOUR1 10R SPORTABLE RVA TAILGATE

If you're looking for good food, drinks, and fun ... and if you want to help out a good
cause ... you'll definitely be interested in this! The R-V-A Tailgate is back for it's 6th year
This Saturday. From six to ten, you can come out to Saint Christo... 0:00:25

Special Coverage 9/15/2017 FOXHOUR1 10R SPORTABLE RVA TAILGATE
Tickets are 45 dollars and include all food and drinks. But, act fast. There are only a
limited number of tickets left. You can find out more at "sportable dot org". 0:00:24

Community Concerns 9/15/2017 FOXHOUR1 10R MONUMENT TRAFFIC

We've been telling you about the "no parking" zones along Monument Avenue and the
surrounding streets, because city officials expect large crowds on Saturday... They go into
effect tomorrow morning...and pay attention, because police say you *will* be towed! ... 0:00:27

Community Concerns 9/15/2017 FOXHOUR1 10R RRHA CEO PROTEST

Advocates in Richmond blame the increase in public housing violence on failed policies
and money mismanagement. The group is calling Richmond Redevelopment and Housing
Authority CEO T.K. Somanath to resign. The advocates say they don't believe tearin... 0:01:13

Community Concerns 9/15/2017 FOXHOUR1 10R MONUMENT AVE RPD

There are a lot of nervous people in Richmond... worried about what could happen when
demonstrators converge on monument avenue this weekend... Richmond's mayor and
police chief have several messages for people tonight... one -- if you don't have to be on
m... 0:00:01

Community Concerns 9/15/2017 FOXHOUR1 10R MEETING 2NITE

Tonight Richmond's Police chief met with people who live and work around monument...
to re-assure them that the city is ready to deal with whatever happens on saturday. This
evening, Chief Al Durham answered concerns about what could be a massive rally this ... 0:00:20

Consumer & Economy & Employment 9/15/2017 FOXHOUR1 10F ATHEM RETURNS

People in 60 virginia cities and counties won't have to worry about *not* being able to
buy insurance through the health care exchanges in 2018.. Anthem is reversing its
decision to leave the program. It had initially said it was pulling out of the exchanges
becau... 0:00:01



Consumer & Economy & Employment 9/15/2017 FOXHOUR1 10F HENRICO PUBLIX PLANS 0:00:00

Consumer & Economy & Employment 9/15/2017 FOXHOUR1 10F BB&T BRANCHES CLOSING

One of Richmond's biggest employers is downsizing...B-B-and-T plans to close three
branches in this area. according to the richmond times dispatch, the branches located on
walmsley boulevard, forest hill avenue and staples mill road will close in December. T... 0:00:43

9/15/2017 FOX FRIDAY PT 2 103F RICHMOND BLIGHTED PROPERTY

" 21:17:21 the grass started growing, and it kept growing, and it kept growing and nobody
cut it" That was our story from 2 weeks ago. Since then inspectors have cited the house
again But There are more than 1,000 vacant home like this one in richmond and city
council... 0:05:48

Education 9/15/2017 7AM FOX 7AF PETERSBURG CHEATING

Teachers were fired and the principle moved-- after a state investigation found staffers at
AP Hill helped students cheat on the S-O-L's. We asked for the state's investigation-- it's
hundreds of pages.. including interviews with the teachers involved-- possible wit... 0:01:31

Special Coverage 9/15/2017 7AM FOX 7AF RICHMOND RALLY VCU SIDE BAR

with the days winding down.. salma abdelkader: "I want to see the turnout, I want to see
what happens and I hope that it stays civil." until a rally at the the Lee monument...
victoria siedlarczyk: "I was born and raised in richmond and I go to VCU now I don't
like... 0:01:21

Community Concerns 9/15/2017 7AM FOX 7AF TREDAGAR CANNONBALL

richmond police were called to the historic tredagar area -- after someone found a cannon
ball last night. crews examined it, and called in army officials to detonate the cannonball.
there's no word yet on when that will happen -- or how long the cannonball had... 0:00:18

Special Coverage 9/15/2017 730AM FOX 73AF WILLOW TREE FOUNDATION

They swung, for holes in one... Not for their own pleasure... but to help... 22:33:31 every
dollar that comes in goes towards helping kids and their families 22:03:35 To help, The
Willow Tree Foundation. The non-profit was started by Owen Wyatt and his wife ... 0:01:54

Special Coverage 9/15/2017 730AM FOX 73AF RICHMOND RALLY COMM MEETING

Call it a Q and A with the chief with no question off limits. (nat sound between man and
police chief) 3820 "If you live anywhere near this area, would you leave your car on the
street. You asking me personally. Yes. Yes. I would. Secondly, would you come out of
your hous... 0:02:03

Politics 9/15/2017 730AM FOX 73AF GOVERNOR RESPONDS TO TRUMP
hours after he made those comments -- President Trump signed a resolution condemning
white supremacists, neo-Nazis and other hate groups. 0:00:57

Crime & Public Safety 9/16/2017 FOXHOUR1 10F ALEXANDER HILL TRIAL

It's life in prison for the man who killed a Petersburg family- leaving 4 people to die in a
burning home. A 2 year old boy was one of the victims. Today a jury convicted
Alexander Hill of capitol murder and arson in the 2014 deaths. For the very latest we... 0:00:01



Community Concerns 9/16/2017 FOXHOUR1 10F JESSE JACKSON

Reverend Jesse Jackson in Richmond today, chiming in on the debate over Confederate
Monuments in this country. This is video of Jackson with Delegate Delores McQuinn at
the World Overcomers church following a stop Virginia State University. Yesterday, he
w... 0:00:55

Community Concerns 9/16/2017 FOXHOUR1 10F ARMSTRONG GAME

The rally is even forcing richmond high schools to relocate football game. armstrong high
school was set to host churchland tonight -- but that's now changed, and armstrong will
instead head to portsmouth for the game tomorrow at six. Thomas Jefferson's match-up
wi... 0:00:33

Community Concerns 9/16/2017 FOXHOUR1 10F RALLY BUSINESS IMPACT

The roads surrounding the Lee monument are essentially shut down. And as we've been
warning... the city isn't playing around with the "no parking" zones. We were on scene as
tow trucks moved several cars. As that crack down continues, some business... 0:00:00

Community Concerns 9/16/2017 FOXHOUR1 10F RALLY TOMORROW SETUP

Right now... monument avenue and some surrounding streets are shut down... richmond
is towing cars in the "no parking zones"... This is all in anticipation of rallies, that are due
to start around the lee monument, tomorrow morning. there are barricad... 0:00:00

Community Concerns 9/16/2017 FOX FRIDAY PT 2 103F RICHMOND BLIGHTED PROPERTY

You may remember this story from just two weeks ago. A South Richmond man,
frustrated because of this rundown HOUSE in his neighborhood. Code enforcement
officers inspected the home, but officials say cases like this are part of a bigger problem
in the city. ... 0:00:04

Racial Issues 9/17/2017 FOXWEEKEND 10S DREW PROTEST LIVE

The barricades around the monument are still set up, Curt, and officers will keep watch
over this area all night. You mentioned the seven arrests -- 5 of those people were from
Virginia, 2 from out of state. The most important news -- no one was injured today. ... 0:01:17

Racial Issues 9/17/2017 FOXWEEKEND 10S DREW PROTEST LIVE

"I think it was good that they had a good show of force, I think the neighors here were
very appreciative. Little apprehensive, not sure what was going to happen but appreciate
the fact that there was a good bit of representation of law enforcement to keep things
quiet." ... 0:00:01

9/17/2017 FOXWEEKEND 10Y CHESTERFIELD ARSON

A Chesterfield woman is facing arson charges, after police say she set her neighbor's
utility box on fire! This happened last night on Cindywood Terrace... Investigators say a
woman poured gasoline on the utility box to start the fire -- but it was quickly cont... 0:00:13

Special Coverage 9/18/2017 7AM FOX 7AM IRMA OUTAGES UPDATE

The cleanup and relief efforts continue in Florida as communities pick up the pieces from
Hurricane Irma. Check out these photos of Virginia Dominion Energy crews. They are
hard at work--helping to restore power in Miami and surrounding counties. There's still
about... 0:00:24



Special Coverage 9/18/2017 7AM FOX 7AM UVA ROTUNDA PLAQUES GONE

NATS *DRILL SOUND REMOVING PLAQUE* WITH THE SUPPORTS REMOVED,
U-V-A FACILITIES MANAGEMENT CREWS TOOK DOWN TWO CONFEDERATE
PLAQUES FROM THE ROTUNDA. SEVERAL UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA
STUDENTS FEEL THE ADMINISTRATION HEARD THEIR VOICES AND ACTED
ON THEIR REQUEST. ... 0:01:27

Crime & Public Safety 9/18/2017 7AM FOX 7AM PULASKI WEIRD STANDOFF

In Pulaski County -- a tense, six-hour standoff at a pawn shop ends without a suspect...
because, as it turns out, the building was empty the whole time! The thief broke in --- and
stole several handguns. So, fearing he was still inside -- and armed -- officers ca... 0:00:24

Crime & Public Safety 9/18/2017 7AM FOX 7AM PULASKI WEIRD STANDOFF

"We're fairly certain the suspect had left prior to the police department arriving on scene."
Police say the suspect *was* able to break-in and take the guns in under a minute --
escaping before police could arrive three minutes later. There *is* security camer... 0:00:23

Community Concerns 9/18/2017 730AM FOX 73AM CVILLE UNITY WORKSHOP The workshop's organizers say they're pleased with the strong turnout. 0:00:19

Community Concerns 9/18/2017 730AM FOX 73AM CVILLE UNITY WORKSHOP

More than a month after the death of Heather Heyer during a rally in Charlottesville ---
emotions are still very raw. This weekend, a workshop called "Hatred without Hating"
sought to teach people about confronting racism --- without actually attacking the person
the... 0:00:01

Community Concerns 9/18/2017 730AM FOX 73AM RVA RALLIES UPDATE

Chief Durham is praising his department and the other agencies brought in -- for keeping
hundreds of people safe during Satuday's protest ... calling their efforts A+. Seven people
were arrested Saturday -- the majority were people wearing masks in public. An 18 year
old R... 0:01:36

Community Concerns 9/18/2017 730AM FOX 73AM RVA RALLIES UPDATE

Richmond Police are maintaining a heavier than usual patrol on Monument Avenue.
Barricades -- still up last night around Lee monument after no more than half of a dozen
people from out of state oversold a protest in Richmond. Counter protestors outnumbered
the co... 0:00:11

9/18/2017 730AM FOX 73AM CHESTERFIELD ARSON

A Chesterfield woman facing arson charges, could be expected in court as early as this
morning. Right now, police are not releasing her name, but they tell us she set her
neighbor's utility box on fire. This happened over the weekend along cindywood
terrace.... 0:00:20

Consumer & Economy & Employment 9/19/2017 FOXHOUR1 10M VSP SCAM

We have a scam alert from Virginia State Police tonight! Someone is sending out e-mails,
claiming you've received an "automated traffic ticket"! It looks like this... But state police
want to remind you... they don't issue digital or automated traff... 0:00:23

Consumer & Economy & Employment 9/19/2017 FOXHOUR1 10M BBB SCAM TACKER

Now when you get a scam phone call... there's something you can do to help warn others
about it! The better business bureau has a "scam tracker" on its website. You can report
the call you've gotten... and the b-b-b will add it to its database, keeping track... 0:00:16



Crime & Public Safety 9/19/2017 FOXHOUR1 10M PG MISSING MAN

There is sad news tonight, in the search for a missing man.. Prince George police say 26
year old Matthew Wallace has been found dead. Wallace had been missing since
september 7th... when he was seen leaving his home. Police are still investigating ju... 0:00:26

Crime & Public Safety 9/19/2017 FOXHOUR1 10M HENRICO SHOOTING

Henrico police are still looking for suspects in a shooting that put two schools on
lockdown today! It happened just before 3 o'clock around Shrader Road and Eunice
Drive. Police say a man was shot, but is expected to survive. The lockdowns at
Hermitag... 0:01:32

Crime & Public Safety 9/19/2017 FOXHOUR1 10M PBURG SHOOTINGS

Right now, petersburg police are hoping surveillance video will lead them to whoever
shot *five people* this weekend! Witnesses say it was a drive-by.. but it happened near a
convenience store, where security cameras were rolling! Tonight, neighbors and... 0:00:20

Politics 9/19/2017 FOXHOUR1 10M GUBERNATORIAL DEBATE

The top two candidates for governor will be debating in Northern Virginia tomorrow... at
the capital one headquarters in Mclean. And it will be an important meeting... the two
remain locked in a tight race! a new poll by the University of Mary Washingt... 0:00:28

Community Concerns 9/19/2017 FOXHOUR1 10M MATOACA MEETING

This week.. Chesterfield residents will get to sound off on the so-called "Matoaca
Megasite".. and whether it should be re-zoned to attract some type of manufacturing to
the county. This is more than 16-hundred acres of land south of Route Ten in Chester...
that... 0:01:15

Community Concerns 9/19/2017 FOXHOUR1 10T CFIELD MEGA PROJECT

It will be here at Carver Middle at 7pm tomorrow â€“ where you can come join county
leaders to discuss the plan â€“ because many people living near the proposed mega site
have many unanswered questions This section of chesterfield is a blank canvas â€“ the
county once picturin... 0:02:18

Community Concerns 9/19/2017 FOXHOUR1 10T CFIELD INTERSECTION OYS

(nats stroller/walking) Every morning these Chesterfield moms hold their breath as they
wait for the school bus. 01;07;20 I'm afraid somebody's going to get killed, whether it's
someone in a car or someone from the neighborhood. It's scary and it keeps getting
worse. ... 0:01:59

Health 9/19/2017 7AM FOX 7AT AG OPIOID ANNOUNCEMENT

"We've known for years that many heroin addictions don't start in the street -- they start in
a doctor's office. Opioids are go-to painkillers and have been for years but the problem is
-- patients can't stop going to them when the pain ends." "Prescription painkiller... 0:02:08

Crime & Public Safety 9/19/2017 730AM FOX 73AT THE TARP IS OFF AGAIN

The fight - over the tarps that cover the lee and stonewall jackson statues in
Charlottesville -- continues... The city replaced the shrouds yesterday afternoon -- but last
night -- a group removed them again. Sometime after that -- another group came in and
repl... 0:00:36

Special Coverage 9/19/2017 730AM FOX 73AT VDEM CREWS TO FLORIDA The crew expects to be there for 14 days --- but could stay longer if needed. 0:00:00



Special Coverage 9/19/2017 730AM FOX 73AT VDEM CREWS TO FLORIDA

And a statewide "Incident Management team," is on its way to the Florida Keys -- to help
the victims of Hurricane Irma. The 15 people represent law enforcement, fire and rescue,
public health and emergency management from around the state. They left Sandston
early... 0:00:55

Community Concerns 9/20/2017 FOXHOUR2 10W FUNDRAISER FOR BROTHERS

A quick drive down Georgetown Road in Hanover and...you see this... Beautiful homes
with mowed yards. But a look on the other side of the street changes the view. 1:47:58 is
it hard living like this? i'm used to it 1:48:00 This is Melray Alexander. He and his
brothe... 0:02:02

Politics 9/20/2017 CW News at 4:30 43PW GUBERNATORIAL DEBATE WRAP

nats car attack video Charlottesville The debate opened on the violence seen around the
world. the murder of a protester over the confederate monuments in Charlottesville.
Republican Ed Gillespie says keep the monuments but add context. 850 (gillespie) i
believe mo... 0:01:57

Crime & Public Safety 9/20/2017 7AM FOX 7AW MIDLO TURNPIKE ROBBER

In Richmond... police say this woman pulled a gun on employees at two different title
loan stores on Midlothian Turnpike. The first was at this Title Max. We actually talked
with the employee who was held up! She said it was terrifying and adds that Title Loan
stores se... 0:00:42

Community Concerns 9/21/2017 FOXHOUR1 10W FORT AP HILL NOISE WARNING

If you live near Fort A-P Hill in Caroline County -- you may be hearing more noise
coming from the base for the next few days -- both day *and* night. (***SPLITSCREEN
VO***) The base says there's increased training going on through Friday night. We're
told low cloud... 0:00:27

Crime & Public Safety 9/21/2017 FOXHOUR1
10W WOMAN MISSING DEATH

INVESTIGATION

(***VO GFX***) Right now -- Richmond police need your help to find a woman who
may be in danger, and police think she could have information on yesterday's homicide
on Frank Road. 37-year-old Shatema Smith hasn't been seen by family or friends since
Saturday nigh... 0:00:31

Crime & Public Safety 9/21/2017 FOXHOUR1 10W TROOPER SHOT IN ARM

A state trooper is shot in Henrico while trying to pull over this woman â€“ leading to a
police pursuit before she allegedly fired off multiple rounds, striking the trooper in the
arm. Trooper Putnam is now recovering from those injuriesâ€¦and the woman accused of
pulli... 0:00:10

Crime & Public Safety 9/21/2017 FOXHOUR1 10W HENRICO STANDOFF

We begin tonight with breaking news from Henrico.... Police say a stand off on park
avenue, not far from the village shopping center, is over after three hours. police were
called to the 66-hundred block around 5-45 tonight, to serve a warrant on kennet... 0:00:13

Crime & Public Safety 9/21/2017 FOXHOUR1 10W LURING KIDS

Now to Hopewell, where police are looking for a silver car, after they say the driver tried
to abduct a child at a bus stop. This photo of the Car, was taken by someone in
chesterfield, who saw this same car at a bus stop, last week! Jasmine T... 0:00:08



Community Concerns 9/21/2017 FOXHOUR1 10W MEGASITE MEETING

More than a hundred people came out in Chesterfield tonight... to learn more about -- and
sound off on -- the proposed Matoaca Mega Site.. But they didn't like what they saw! Not
with the site itself per se.. but with the way the meeting was set up! ... 0:01:35

Health 9/21/2017 FOXHOUR1 10W SEVERE FLU SEASON

you may want to get your flu vaccine *sooner* rather than *later* ... this year. experts at
baylor college of medicine say a bad flu season in the southern hemisphere -- is *not* a
good sign for the u-s. australia has seen more than *double* the number of flu cases... 0:00:50

Special Coverage 9/21/2017 FOXHOUR2 103R WEST END ARTS FESTIVAL

Looking for somethig to do this weekend? West Broad Village will transform into an art
lover's dream for the West End Art Festival! Here are some of the artists' pieces that will
be there. With more than 100 artists signed up- you can find everything from jewelr... 0:00:15

Special Coverage 9/21/2017 FOXHOUR2 103R WEST END ARTS FESTIVAL
Again- the West End Art Festival is this weekend at West Broad Village. It's Saturday
and Sunday from 10 am to 5pm. 0:00:26

Special Coverage 9/21/2017 FOXHOUR2 103R VA BRIDE SHOW

Wedding bells will be ringing this Sunday at the Science Museum of Virginia. Virginia
Bride Magazine is hosting a fall bridal show at the Museum's new state of the art Dewey
Gottwald Center. There will be fun for the grooms too -- with food tastings, an... 0:00:40

Health 9/22/2017 FOXHOUR1 103R YOUTH TACKLE FOOTBALL

A RECENT STUDY SHOWED THAT ATHLETES WHO BEGAN PLAYING
TACKLE FOOTBALL BEFORE THE AGE OF TWELVE, COULD BE FACED WITH
PROBLEMS LATER IN LIFE. THEY COULD BE FACED WITH MOOD SWINGS,
EMOTIONAL PROBLEMS AND DEPRESSION. AND AS KAREN HANSEL
REPORTS... CHILDREN DON'T HA... 0:00:19

Consumer & Economy & Employment 9/22/2017 FOXHOUR1 10R NEW KENT SCAM

We have a warning tonight, about a new scam popping up in new kent. people are getting
this text message, saying your card was recently used at "allbirds online." then it gives a
fraud prevention number to call. the sheriff's office says this is a ... 0:00:24

Community Concerns 9/22/2017 FOXHOUR1 10R BALLAD OF THE WEST END PIG

Many of you have been contacting us about this guy... A white pig wandering around
Glen Allen... munching on some nice, manicured lawns. You sent us a bunch of pictures
of the pig spotted in different areas... We sent out our Kelly Avellino to... 0:00:17

Consumer & Economy & Employment 9/22/2017 FOXHOUR1
10R DEATH WISH COFFEE REALLY COULD

KILL YOU

"Death Wish Coffee" is recalling all 11-ounce cans of its "nitro cold brew"... because, it
turns out, they have a problem that really could be deadly! The company says its
manufacturing process could lead to the growth of "botulin"... which in turn causes
botulism! ... 0:00:00

Community Concerns 9/22/2017 FOXHOUR1 10F HENRICO DIVERSITY

Henrico police say they need to make their department more diverse. There are lots of job
openings right now, and they're hoping people from different minority groups will be
interested. Ashley Monfort has a closer look at one way the department is getting out th... 0:00:10

Special Coverage 9/22/2017 FOXHOUR1 10F HIDDEN FIGURES JOHNSON HONORED

There is now a "Katherine G. Johnson Research Facility" at NASA's Langley center in
Hampton The legendary nasa mathematician worked at Langley from 19-53 until she
retired in 19-86. Johnson played a key role in several major NASA missions including
when ... 0:00:37



Special Coverage 9/22/2017 FOXHOUR1 10F HIDDEN FIGURES JOHNSON HONORED
This is the third new facility at Langley Center in the last six years. Congratulations, Mrs.
Johnson. 0:00:33

Special Coverage 9/22/2017 FOX FRIDAY PT 2 103F ST THOMAS CARE PACKAGES 0:01:06

Community Concerns 9/23/2017 FOXHOUR1 10F BOULEVARD BRIDGE ALERT

Now to a traffic alert that would impact your drive this weekend. the boulevard bridge
will be closed saturday morning -- from seven to 11 a-m for inspection and maintenance.
then only one lane on the bridge will be open saturday from 11 to 5-30 ... and s... 0:00:04

Racial Issues 9/23/2017 FOXHOUR1 10F NAT TURNER MONUMENT

a state commission has decided to include Nat Turner in an anti-slavery monument being
built on Brown's Island. The Martin Luther King Junior Memorial commission is made
up of state lawmakers and historians. they're selecting ten people to feature... and so far ... 0:04:35

9/25/2017 FOXHOUR1 10M MATTHEW PARNELL SENTENCING

10:55:33 It was an emotional day in the courtroom here today for both the Jefferson and
Pernell families. Many people testifiedâ€” including the victim's daughter, Destani.
10:55:43 10:55:17 it was really emotional. I lost myself for a little bit 10:55:22 With tears
in ...

Special Coverage 9/26/2017 FOXHOUR2 103M NATIONAL ANTHEM FALLOUT

National anthem protests in the NFL have been going on for more than a year...but they
reached a new level Sunday in the wake of comments from President Trump. An
estimated 180 players took a knee during the national anthem at NFL stadiums yesterday.
That doesn't co...

9/26/2017 FOXHOUR1 10M CARS BROKEN INTO CFIELD

Police are increasing patorls at both those parks because of there break ins. In fact we saw
an officers circling the parking lot this afternoon. And parents say --it's strange for this
area to be a target--because while it's quiet now---it's packed with people and cars on... 0:01:10

Crime & Public Safety 9/26/2017 FOXHOUR1 10M CARS BROKEN INTO CFIELD

Parents in Chesterfield are on alert following a series of car break ins during a softball
tournament. It happened at Harry G. Daniel Park at IRon Bridge on Saturday. But police
say--this park wasn't the only target. Thieves also broke into more cars at another pa...

Crime & Public Safety 9/26/2017 FOXHOUR1 10M MATTHEW PARNELL SENTENCING

An Emporia man was sentenced TODAY to eight years in prison for a wrong-way crash
on Route 288 that killed a Midlothian man last December. Matthew Pernell plead guilty
to a D-U-I *AND* aggravated manslaughter. He was driving drunk on route 288 last
December, ...

Community Concerns 9/26/2017 FOXHOUR1 10M COUNCIL MONUMENTS

While several people spoke in favor of getting the monuments taken down, no one spoke
against it. A city committee will now review the proposal and then decide whether to
recommend council take action. That committee will meet next month. 0:00:00

Crime & Public Safety 9/26/2017 7AM FOX 7AT MUSEUM DISTRICT ASSAULT

"He hit me once right in the nose and two or three times on the top of the head, like I
have a large knot on the back left side of my head." "In the two seater, the two say a third
friend named Natalie was double buckled on Alex's lap." "He hit Natalie in the back ... 0:02:05



Crime & Public Safety 9/26/2017 730AM FOX 73AT REDD ST FIRE

A Richmond family is lucky to be alive after a fire broke out in mosby court last night.
The call came in around 7-45 in the 19-hundred block of Redd Street. investigators say a
child playing with fire in an apartment sparked the flames. The family, whi... 0:00:06

Community Concerns 9/26/2017 730AM FOX 73AT COUNCIL MONUMENTS

While several people spoke in favor of getting the monuments taken down, no one spoke
against it at last night's meeting. A city committee will now review the proposal and then
decide whether to recommend council take action. That committee will meet next month. 0:00:46

Crime & Public Safety 9/27/2017 FOXHOUR1 10T MOM SCAM UPDATE

SUNNY MEXICO. EXOTIC DUBAI. THE CULTURALLY RICH COUNTRY OF
ITALY. WHO WOULDN'T WANT TO VISIT THESE VACATION HOT SPOTS?
BUT FOR ALLEGED FACE BOOK SCAMMER---ZIENUP SBEIH---THIS TRAVEL
TRI-FECTA WAS MORE THAN JUST A FANTASY. ACCORDING TO SOURCES
CLOSE TO THE INVES... 0:01:08

Crime & Public Safety 9/27/2017 FOXHOUR1 10T PBURG CRIME

Days after a Petersburg teenager is gunned down. the city's new police chief is calling on
the community to help tackle the growing violence in the city. Chief Kenneth Miller says
he has a plan to combat the problem. Ashley Monfort tells us just w... 0:01:52

Health 9/27/2017 FOXHOUR1 10T DON'T WORRY ABOUT THE LEAD

Testing finds lead in the water at two Richmond elementary schools... But... school
officials say they believe the water is safe -- although they did shut down two water
fountains and have been handing out water bottles. Those schools are George Mason
and... 0:00:16

Health 9/27/2017 7AM FOX 7AW SCHOOL WATER LEAD

Water fountains at two Richmond elementary schools were shut down, after lead was
detected. Richmond school leaders say the water at George Mason and Ginter Park
elementries is safe. The amount of lead detected was well below what's considered
dangerous by fede... 0:00:29

Crime & Public Safety 9/27/2017 730AM FOX 73AW MISSING NORFOLK WOMAN

The F-B-I is now involved in the search for a missing Norfolk woman. Investigators just
released this video ... which shows 19 year old Ashanti Billie's mini cooper coming and
going from gate three at Joint Expeditionary Base Little Creek on Monday, September
18th. R... 0:00:31

Crime & Public Safety 9/28/2017 FOXHOUR1 10W VCU SEX ASSAULT ON CAMPUS

in richmond, v-c-u police are investigating a sex assault that allegedly happened on
campus. officers tell us it happened in a dorm sometime last week -- but it wasn't reported
until monday. according to police, the suspect is an acquaintance of the victi... 0:00:16

Crime & Public Safety 9/28/2017 FOXHOUR1 10W DOGS TOSSED

It's a miracle-- two dogs survive being thrown from a moving car in Richmond. Animal
Care and Control is now caring for the dogs-- while officers look for the person who did
this. Unfortunately they are suffering from multiple injuries--one dog will lose... 0:00:49



Crime & Public Safety 9/28/2017 FOXHOUR1 10W HENRICO NOT ABDUCTIONS

Henrico parents can breathe a little easier. Police say there's no evidence of attempted
child abductions in the west end. Henrico Police say they're aware of the rumors going
around on social media--which have gotten a lot of attention... but they say so far, the... 0:00:11

Community Concerns 9/28/2017 FOXHOUR1 10W PBURG AUDIT

shocking New details in the audit of Petersburg, reveals not only questionable business
practices - but what may be illegal activity - in the treasurer's office and possibly Parks
and Recreation. Brent Solomon now with what he's uncovered about the Parks
Department... 0:00:18

Special Coverage 9/29/2017 FOXHOUR1 10R ALLISON GIRLS FOR A CHANGE

15 years ago, an organization called "Girls for a Change" formed in Richmond. It's a non-
profit that provides minority girls and girls living in marginilzed communities with a
"safe space" where they can learn, discover and advocate for social change. That
organiza... 0:00:43

Community Concerns 9/29/2017 FOXHOUR1 10R PRISON SPENDING

now to henrico-- and a major overcrowding crisis in its jails. The sheriff says a boom in
the female inmate population ---is making it difficult to house them. so he's turned to a
neighboring county for help. Henrico reporter Ashley Monfort is investigating what's b... 0:00:17

Consumer & Economy & Employment 9/29/2017 FOXHOUR1 10R CAP ONE JOB CUTS

Restructuring at Capital One is costing some jobs! We don't know how many positions
are going to be eliminated, but the company says affected employees have been given at
least 60 days noticed... it's also encouraging them to apply for other positions within Ca... 0:00:05

Crime & Public Safety 9/29/2017 FOXHOUR1 10R BAD BAND TEACHER

A former Henrico middle school band teacher is facing child sex charges. Jeffrey
Lazenby was indicted on nine counts of proposing sex acts to someone who is underage.
Lazenby was a band teacher at Quioccasin Middle School until June. Court documents
say the alle... 0:00:27

Crime & Public Safety 9/29/2017 FOXHOUR1 10R VCU HIT AND RUN

A V-C-U student is now speaking out about the hit-and-run that left her in a wheelchair.
more than three weeks later -- that driver still hasn't been caught. But police say they've
identified the vehicle involved-- it's this ford escape seen driving the wrong way do... 0:01:46

Crime & Public Safety 9/29/2017 FOXHOUR1 10R I95 CHASE

We begin tonight in Richmond... seral of you called our newsroom asking us about this
chase on interstate-95 earlier tonight. investigators tell us around 6-45, they were asked
by richmond police to stop a car heading south along i-95 near exit 73. the dr... 0:00:01

Crime & Public Safety 9/29/2017 FOXHOUR1 10R MISSING AMELIA GIRL

also happening now... investigators in two virginia counties are looking for two missing
teens. this is 16-year-old Fasiyyah Jones -- from amelia county. she was last seen wearing
a neon green shirt with "Amelia" written on it, and black leggings. ... 0:00:33

Community Concerns 9/29/2017 730AM FOX 73AF RVA BIKE LANE MEETING

Concerned cyclists met with city officials yesterday to discuss a proposed protected bike
lane in Richmond. The plan would be to have parked cars serve as a barrier between the
bike lane and the road. While it's not a finalized plan -- it's the option cycli... 0:01:48



Crime & Public Safety 9/29/2017 730AM FOX 73AF BAND TEACHER ARREST

A former Henrico middle school band teacher is facing child sex charges. Jeffrey
Lazenby was indicted on nine counts of proposing sex acts to someone who is underage.
Lazenby was a band teacher at Quioccasin Middle School until June. Court documents
say the alleged ... 0:00:53

Crime & Public Safety 9/29/2017 730AM FOX 73AF UNITE THE RALLY ARREST

we've learned there's been another arrest connected to last month's "unite the right" rally
in charlottesville. 37-year-old Dennis Mothersbaugh is charged with assault and battery --
after investigators say he attacked a woman at the rally back on august 12th. ... 0:01:52

Health 9/30/2017 FOXHOUR1 10F OPIOID CRISIS

It's been almost three years but Omar Abubaker still vividly remembers his last
conversation with his son Adam. 04;55;27 we had a two hour conversation. I mean
literally a heart to heart. We talked about all kinds of things. In fact I suggested that we
go out, we travel t... 0:02:04


